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ABSTRACT

Ihe purpose of this study is Èo set forth instructional

proeedures for a game approach to teaching dramatic arts and t,o

examine the approach through classrooar appLication and evaluatíon.

The study revíews literaËure on the development, scope and values

of games in education, and the use of games in the study of drama-

tic erËs. A preliminary analysis of Improvisation fp,r the Theatre,

by Viola Spolin, proved useful to the teacher for developíng lesson

p1ansandorgaaizingmeaningfu1groupactívities.

Two heterogeneous classes of grade ten students participated

in the progran. At the outset of the course, students were instruc-

ted ín the basic elements of games so that they couLd apply them

ín a nr¡mber of individual and group activities, both reaL-life

and siut¡lated life-experience,s.

Evaluation of the course and procedures include a check-

lÍst for rating the game and written responses to a questionnaire

completed by the students taking the courses. Because of the

emphasis on process, the major part of the evaluatíon was done by

the students themselves

On the whole, students reacted favorably to the game

approach, Many felt that the method of instruction gave them a

beËter understandíng of themselves and others in both game and

real-life situaËions. Students suggested they would reconmend

thÍs method for other students because it was interestíng and be-

cause iË provided for different LeveLs of ability among students.
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The resul-ts of the study suggest that the game approach

Íncreases student involvement and motivation to Learn, and thus

íÈ could be valuable for teachers of drana and English"
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CITAPTER 1-

StaËement of the problem

purpose of this study is to evaLuate the uge of games

as a nethodology in the teaching of dranptÍc arts at the secon-
:

dary 1eveL, and to anaLyze and synthesize the approach through

classroom application and evaluation"

Ihe roethodology involved the preparation and presentatíon

of twenty dr=m¡ lessons, based on the use of games, to thirty rep-

resenÈative grade ten students. Lessons were designed to províde

opportunities for indivÍdual creatÍve expression while studenËs

learne<i to apply the following conrmon elements in games to reaL-

1ífe situations: purpose, procedures, rules, number of players,

roles of participants, participant interactíon patterns, and

results in terms of values assigned to the outcome of action.l

Evaluation of thís approach Íncl-uded an assessment of

the procedures and the observable responses of the students

involved" Criteria for evaluation will be discussed Later in

the study.

lUl1iott 14. Avedon/Brian Sutton-Smith, The Study of Games
(New York: John l.filey & Sons, Inc., L97L), p" 422.
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DefÍnition of Term,s

Game

The definition of 'gamet is wíde and varied. rn vioLa

spolinrs book, rmprovisatioir for the Theatre, the game is de-

fined as a 'tnaËural group form providing the Ínvolvement and

personal freedom necessary for experÍencing.,r2

In ex¡mining the use of games in learníng, Mary Reilly,
her book, Play as Exploratory Learníng. extends the meaning

a gane:

r-n

of

A gr*. is an activity between one or more inde-
perrdent decision makers, seeking to achieve
their objectives Ín some liraiËing context. A
Erore conventional definitíon would say, a game.
is a contesË with rules among adversaríes tryíng
Èo win objectives. The trouble with thÍs defini-
Èion is ttlat not all games are contests among
adversaries. In some games, players cooperate
to achieve a coûnon goal against an obstiucting
force or natural sÍtuatíon lvhich is Ítself not
really"a player because it does not have objec-
tives.J

l^Iilliam MarËin and Gordon vallins, ín Exproration Ðrama,

offer a definition of games that assr¡nes much wider ímplications

than the previous ones:

2vio1" spolÍn, rmprovisatíon fqE the Theatre, (Evanston:
Northv¡es terq ünivers ity

. fuary Reilly, edÍtor, play as Exploratory Learníns.
(London: Sage Publications, ig '



The games children play are highly developed formsof their creative expression. They have been
shaped by tíme and fulfil a structural role inthe growing dramatÍc needs of chiLdren. They
grorl out of the chÍLdrenrs experiences and have
Ëhe essential toughness and vitality of trueritual". " The development of gaoes from primi-
ËÍ.ve rítual seems a natural process. The devel_
opnent from gaoes to drama is also natural, n;;all games contain the need of conflict and explor-
aËioa of life which forn the essence of ðraru.
Such games are for taking part, not 

"p."r"torJ.Childrenrs games are themselves an elãmental
form of drama, in which the chiLdren work out,
through established patçerns, probLens which
affecË their own líves"+

:

Definition of Gane as Applícable to this Srrráv

rhe definitions of a game presented by spolin, Reirl.y,

Marti:r aod vallins, form the basÍs for ttre following defini-
tion to be used throughout this study.

The game is a natural group form providÍng Ínvolvement

and personal freedom for orr" o. more dependenÊ decis:ion-makers,

w-ho, with the use of rules and objectives, work out problems

which relate to theír o¡m l_íves

Dramatic Arts

This is the term used to descrÍbe the ne¡¡ experimental

courses which were set up by the Theatre Arts cornmittee under

the author:ity of the Manitoba Departuent of Education in Lg7s.

Guidelínes for the defínition of dranatic arts are set out by

thÍs conr.qittee in the program: .

4Wi1 
1 i"r ltar t,in / Gordon Va L l ins, UxpLora Ë ion Drama

(London: Cox and l.lyman, Ltd., 1968), p"



DramatÍc art is thé art of playing.... It is for
this reason that the program outlined here ap-
proaches the study of drama and theatre through
the playing of dramatic games, at fÍ.rst very sÍmple,
then more and more complex. The students begin by
playing very simpl-e improvÍsatíonal games, the game-
plan being liroited to a simple poÍnt of concen-
tration. As his skill and sophistícatÍon increases,
he is íntroduced to more complex game-plans. The
scrípted play itseLf is seeú as a highly complex
gaine, the game-plan of which requires that alL of
the dr¡m¡Ëic skills built up through simpler dram-
atic games be utíl ized.s

Drama

Dr+m¡ cones from a Greek word, and means rto dor or tto

actt. Io this sËuôy, drarna does not apply to what ís generall-y

an off-shoot of the language arts program aË the high school

level, that is, forrnal play-reading and anal-ysis. Instead,

¡draua', âs it applies to this study, emphasizes the process of

participation rather than the production of the traíned acËor,

dírect experience rather than indirecü experÍence. Drarna means

putÈing ideas into verbal and physical- action which convey sÍg-

nificance pri:narily Ëo the participants.

There is also the problem of definÍng Ëhe term tdrama'

as opposed to rtheatrer" This is necessary because students

and adninistrators are often confused wíth the two activities,

which can differ greatly in function. Brian trIay states the

difference clearly:

foanitoba. Department of Education, Experimental Dramatic
ArËs Program, Manitoba Levels L, 11, 111, L974, p. 1.
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rÏheatrer is largely concerned with comrunication
betç¡een actors and an audience; tdramat is largely
concerned r.rith experience by the partícipanËs,
irrespective.of any function of comnrunícation to
an audÍence.o

It ís essentiaL that the Ëerm rdramat be defíned as cLearly as

possÍble so that students, parents and adninistrators wÍll not.be

misled by a course ouËline headed by the all-encompassing word,

rdrem¡r. In thís study" rdramat is defined as a means of exp-

loring the developneat of an índividual.ts thoughts and feelíngs

through dírect cxaerience"

DeveLcpment of Ëhe lftrole Person

lhis study is not concerned wÍth producing the school play.

rt does concern Ítself ¡¡ith the deveLopment of an indÍvÍduaL

through the use of games. lurning to Brían l,Iayts theory con-

cerniag ttre development of a human beÍng through draua, one

should begin by looking aË I,Iayrs díagram:
5.

Sp.rå

6.
Eæodoa

t-
IÈl.r<t

J-
In¡gímriCq

¡)j:i¡ì-:'
:{l

L

selsë¡

6Brian I,tay, Develgpment TtrFough Dragra, (London: Longman
Group Lrd., L967)¡ pp" 2-3.



Ifay explains the diagram in thÍs m4nner:

All possÍbJ.e points on the circ'e exist Ín each person.At this stage, only the Ínner circle really 
"orr"ärrr"us r as at the beginníngs of drama T^7e are concernedwith helpÍng each indÍvidual to discon"" 

"rrã-;õi;r.hÍs or her own resources, írrespective of other people.
Touching upon arr these factors, and to an exÈent trreroot upon ç¡hich they arL depend; is the growíng abir.i-ty to concenEraËe; rrhenever Ëhat conce¡xü.ratÍon is fu1l,theo both the quality of attemBt and the degree ofmasterT will likewise be fuLL. l

Each resou::ce of which way speaks is included in the lÍst of ob_.

jectives outLined ia the experÍmentaL dramatic arts programc

The concept rdever-opment of the whole personr, 8s it appears in
this study, is based on f,Iayts conceptÍon of the rpersonr.

Imprc¡¡isatioa

rrnprovisation¡, according to llodgson and Richards, refers
to the idea of in<iivíduals responding in different ways to a stÍmu-
lus- ïhe authors do not confine improvisation to a síngl.e activíty
relating to acting. rn the dramatic arts program, ímprovisation

refers to the freedom and creatÍvity that a person can call upon

to solve a problem in a game, once he is atüare of the given

circumstanceso

The sord I improvÍsatíonaL r has become interchangeable I,rith

the terms tcreative dramaticsr and rÍmprovísed dramar. rmprovi-

satÍon is usually interpreted as, creatíng extemporaneously

Actíng

rActingr, accordÍng to viola spoLin, means naking somê-

thing happen:

7rbid, p, L2.



Everyone can act. Everyone can Ímprovise"... [,Ie
learn through experience and experíeneing, and no
one tèaches anyone anything. This ís as true for
the Ínfant movÍng from kicking to crawlíng to
walking as it ís for the scientist tr7íth hís equ-
ations. If the envíronment permits iÈ, anyone can
learn whatever he chooses to learn; and if the in-
dividual permíts it, the environment wiLL teach him
everything ít has to teach. Experience is penet-
ration into the envíronment, total organic invoLve-
ment wiËh iÈ. ltris means ínvolvement gn all levels:
inËellectual-, physicaL, and íntuitive.e

Ia the d¡¡tn¡fls arts program, it is stated that alL acting con-

sists of games, and that a ro1-e pLayed by a student Ís al-so seen

as a gamer ând noË as a complÍcated acting device.

Mime

rHi-ne'' is a term used to describe a means of non-verbaL

expression and com,¡nícation through the use of the body"

Senson' Âwareaess

'Sensóry awareness t i" r term applying to ttre use of the

five senses. Both mime and sensory arlrareness are dependent upon

the indivi<iualrs degree of concentration, as is shoqm Ín tlayrs

diagram considering the development of the whole person. Through

the use of games and mime¡ sensory a!'rareness and concentraËion

can be further developed c .

The study was

students, with a total

ceíved the sane number

Design gf the Stgly

conducted with two classes of grade ten

enrol-lment of thírty. Both classes re-

of hours of instruction. thís figure vras

Improvisation for _t-hq Theatre, po 3"

!::.:i

8viot" spolin,



ninity hours of instrrìctíon, with possible reduction due to the
split-shíft situation at Westdale Sehool. Both classes receíved
the same number of hours of instructÍon, using activitÍes
selected because of their effectiveness in achÍeving the fo110w-
ing ains of the course:

1. To develop alrareness of.self, of others, of physÍea'environment, of culturar. envíronment, 
"od or-"íii,rr.rhericage;

2' To foster the devel.pment of a wide range of skil'ssuch as ease and coniidence in ptrysicrr-""¡i"i;;;pffiers of concentratíon, porrrers oi creative imagin_aËion, co_operatíve skíÍls, abiLity Ëo reason, andabiliry to express thenselí"";---'
3. To promoËe self-discipr.íne, emoËional maturity,self-evaluation, a posítívå attitude tortrard all thearts, a sense of excitement and joy of f"".rriitr--acd objecriviry in dealing rith Ërre protrems of theínmedÍare envíronmenr and of "o"i.ty'å;-i;;;.:g 

"'

The game approach attempts to reach each aim or goal"
Each goar represents areas 'rt¡hích arê essential ín the dever.op_
ment of the t¡hole persone

The course r{as evaluated on the basis of the fo110wíng
criteria by particÍpating students,

1: 
" This

entailed a s.''¡''É¡ry of student responses to a checkl.ist devised Ëo

heLp then evaluaËe a game in terms of its common elements - pur-
Poser procedures, rules, number of pLayers, roles of partÍci-
pants, participant interaction patterns, and resuLts accordÍng to
values assigaed to the outcome of actione

'.i: . : l.i' i1':r-l.l:.'::i:..1 r

'.':.1''

: a::..

i
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This is the rating that was used: L = very effectíve
2 = good
3 = faír
4 = poor

The participanË evaluated each element of the gaÍie by círcling
only one number in eaeh section.

The key for the rating was omítted from the studentrs

PaPer.

2. Hritten responses to a guestionnaire that containèd

the Ío11oç¡ing quesËions :

tl Ïfhy di<i you like/dÍslike the gaue?
b) Why did you like/dislike yourãelf in ùhe game?c) Ifþ ras the game fun? Why not?
d) ätry <iid rhe game have the right number of/too nanyrules?

h) I{try could this game become/not become part of a story?i) I{hy were there enoughfnot enough pLayeis t"r ttris-game?
i) Ittry did you like/rroi lÍke yorrr-roi" in rhe gane?k) ithy would you have líked/nor Liked a dífferãnt role?1) trJtry was thè outcome satísf actoty,'ot satisfactory?n) Wtry did you nind/nor mind losini?
n) lfiry r¡ere you concentrating fuLrilnot concentratíngfully on the game?
o) f,ltry were you co-operatíng fuLly/not co_operatÍng fully?

Both the rating scale and the questíonnaire were admÍnÍstered

periodically throughout the course so that feedback was co-íng

Ínto the investigator on more than one occasion.

3. on the final guestionnaire, the following questíons

appeared:

e) Itby vould you Like/not Like to
f) lfhy did the game represent/not

life experience?
g) Eow can rhÍs game be played/not

lmqginativeLy?

Iltrat is your opinion
I,lhat do you think of
drana'tic arts?

pLay the game again?
represent a real-

be played more

of the dramatic arts program?
the gaure approach in teaching

a)
b)

c) Do you prefer other methods
If so, expl-aín"

.:.:: I

r -l¡i.
,:'rÍi:!

lf,Ì1':!:li iii

of studying dramatÍc arts?
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d) I,ltrat benefits do you think you have gaíned from
the game approach to dramatíc arts?

e) Í'Ias the quantity of work that you lüere required to
do satisfactory or unsatisfactory?

f) Iühat are some of the activítíes you found benefÍcÍaL?
g) Díd these aetivíties he1_p to gíve you a better under-

standÍng of yourself and others?
h) Irrhat changes would you suggest íf you lüere goíng to

take a simíLar course to thís one?
i) I'l?rat other acËivities wouLd you ínclude?
j) l,lould you recormend this method of teachíng dramatic

arts for other students? ![try? or, I,ltry not?

other questioas to be incLuded in the fínal guestionnaÍre dealt

r¡ith specifically structured questions ".r"t "":
k) Check (x) one of the foL1-owing:

ÍIere you satisfÍed at the end of the course that
you learned' i) more about yoursel-f and others than you

usually do ín other courses?

iii) less than usuaL?
iv) not sure?

and,

1) Check (x) Ín whích of the foLlowing !üays the game
approach can be usefuL to students:

i) in providing opportunÍty for sharing
experience?

íÍ) in providing for indívídual expression?
iii) in providing for varyÍng abÍLities

among students?
iv) in providíng for student interests?
v) others (specify)

. 4. A taped, Ínformal interview, with a special segmentof

the group iavolved was adminÍstered because some studenËs had

diffículty ia expressing themseLves in a rüritten manner and asked

Íf they could use the tape recorder as an alternate means of pro-

viding information. The questions in the taped Ínterview tTere

ídentical to those on the erritten questionnaire, in order that

Ëhe responses could be used in the overall evaluaËion. 
ì;r;:,-i;:.
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5. since cr-assroom observátions and inferences were arso

used in assessÍng the effectiveness of this methodol0gy to the
teachingofdranaticarts'partoftheeva1uatÍonhadtobe

carried out by the classroom teacher.

Li¡nitations of the Study

1. ïhe size of the drama classes lras restricted to a

total enrollment of thirty.

2. The study r¡as límited to one J¡earrs investigation. -

3. Sou¡ces for this study Rrere Linited to those alreedy
mentÍone<i

4' lrre study lsas linited to a rather narroT,s sampLe.

The participatiag group rrras not homogeneous since classes v¡ere

rnase up of students wíth varying abilities.
5- Because the dramatÍc arËs course !üas an optÍon course

at .,oesÈdale school, most år tn" students ¡¿ere drama-oríented.

- Because tvTenty-eight of the students had not been

exposed to the method of ínstructÍon before, a dÍfferent treat_
menË by the teacher Ín the case of the two students resulted"

7. rtre study, in emphasízíng process rather than the end

. product, !ra8 to linit the najor portÍon of evaruation to the
students, and a minor portion to the classroom teacher"

8- Because of the subjective nature of dramatic arts,
aad the difficulty in testing for appreciation and creativity,

'e not measured in
scientific Ëerms. Thè study, then, does not ensure a high dègree

of reliabilÍty"

ir!.ii'
'l:.:t.1:
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SIGNIFICANCE OF TIIE STI]DY

Since a Theatre Arts CoEnittee was appoí,nted to design

courses in dramatic arËs based on games as a methodology of

teaching, and, if possible, to collect information on its strengths

or qreaknesses, it could be concluded that the l"lanítoba Department

of EducaËion has shom some interest in the use of dramatic games

as a aethod of teaching and learning.

Elliot If. Avedon and Brian Sutton-Smith have raised seve-

ral hypotheses coecerning the value of games in educaËion:

a) Gæes eagender more student interest than the
Ðore conventional activities ;

b) 3y participating in games, the students will Learn
rlore facts and prínciples than by studying ín the
coaventional manner;

c) Students will acguire morê critical thinking and
deci.sion-nakíng skill-s by participatíng ín games"

d) Studentst attitudes will-be sígnifieantly altered
by taking part in games"ll (This impLíes a posí-
tive correlation betqTeen games and attitudes")

C" E. Cherryholmes, author of some current research in the area of

educationai games, states that:

the only hypothesis that has been completely accep-
ted so far is the- fírst one - students are more
inËerested in simulation actÍvities than in conven-
tional classroom actívities. fherefore, it may be
said that what is now known about games and símu-
lations as instructional uedía is thÍs: they are
useful devices for gettlgg and holding student
inËerest and attention.lZ

1lnlliot I'f . Avedon lBrían Sutton
32L.

SmÍth, Th.e Study of Games,
P.

12ç. E. Cherryholmes, rrsome

ness of Educational Sírsulatíonsrtr
Current Research on

American BehavioraL
Effective-

10, October, L966, pp" 4-7 "

ScÍentist,
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A study that expLores games as a teachÍng methodology wíll be

beneficial to teachers of many díscÍplines, as well as to drama

teachers ¡,rho are either already established or who are thinkÍng
of embarking on the use of games ín dramatíc arts."

The study should be of sÍgnifÍcance to educators inter-
ested in developing the whole chiLd, rather than just one part
of hin, for it sËresses the growËh of seLf-aÍrareness and ¡ríthin
the group, an sllareness of other people and their needs. The

guide staÈes that:

Tte 'r'..in cbjective of the dranatic arts program" ".is the personal development of the student ptrysi_cally, emotionall-y, íntelr.ectuaL1y, and curiulally..".rn teaching these courses, teacherÁ must not r.osesight of the essentÍal fact that the essence ofdreaatic acËivity ís "playrr. It ís ín pLay thath'n-n beiags make the fullest use of inleliectual,
e¡¡roÈionat and í-aginative resources. If students
can be encouraged to tackle ndramatic probLemsil ína spitit of creative play, the consequènt freeingof the inagination,can have signÍficänt resurts ínincreasing rheir abílity to taãkl" problems i" ."ãry
area ofrlife wíth full use of creativÍty and ímagi_nation.

Beeeuse this study wirl províde a ser.ection of functional
gâmes for the dramatic arts program at the secondary level, Ít
should be of signíficance to teachers of Englísh and those con-

cerned r¡ith curriculum desÍgn and development in providing an

interesting supplement to the various meËhods used in teaching

Englísh"

D" I{" chambersr for example, has stated síx advantages Ëo

be gained from using dramatic arts as an approach to teaching

skilLs in English.14

l3Manitoba Department of Education, p. 1.

14-D"r"y w" chámhers, sËoryter.lÍng-qnd creative Drama"
(Dubuque: I.h;-ó. Bror¡n ao,rn.r,r, 

"

Ir:'.:::til:ì
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He believes that students who experience the creative

dram, technique become very aware of interpreËation and f.iterary

analysis. rhe process of preparing, carrying out and evaluaËíng

their creative drama provides a detailed understandíng of the

naÈure of literary analysis.

Çþamhs¡s suggests that listening skílls are deveLoped

t¡hes sËudents ur¡st comprehend the storyteller, evaluaËe the

d¡a¡¡¡iis acÊiviqq, and appLy what the¡r have learned to their o¡sn'

creaËive eadeevmss"

Ee staies, that since students use oral language skilLs

Ín prepariag and developing games, games pçovide an exciting

basis for tire develop'ment of oraL corn¡mnication skills

ïtrrough the game, students are encouraged to look at

characteri.zation through role-pLaying, and other aspects of drama

in a great varíeËy of ways.

' C:hanhers suggests that games can hel-p sËudents deveLop

skill in planning. The step-by-step development of an ídea wíll

demonstrate to them the process of planning from the abstract to

the concreËe presentation.

Final-Iy, he believes that through games, chíldren develop

the skills ofeffectíve evaluation. He stresses the need for

positive evaLuation for purposes of strengthening and improving

the product or idea.

Edna Conrad and Mary Van Dyke, reporting on an inter-

diSciplinary approach, note that students gained a number of bène-

fits fron the experience of dramat LzLng an hÍstorical event in
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a game-lÍk" -rrro"..15 Apart from the need for co-operativeness

in preparing for a cosmon task, the authors report that students

benefítcedint!.'oareas:a)persona1growth,andb)Eng1-Ísh

skÍ11s

rn the first area, personal grolrth, the authors felt that
studenËs learned the necessity for gÍve and take when working

togêËher. They learned to Listen to the ideas of oËhers, sínce

frequently the ideas arose from, unexpected sources, Ttrey dis-
covered ËhaÈ there lrere more lrays of learning than just one, ,

and that ,6"¡ sgF+îad unorthodox couLd be ÍlLurhinating. They

Learred to eccept responsibiLity and to work hard to brÍng about

the success of Ëhe presentation, Ttrey learned to order their
thoughts for the dever.opment of the best possible scrÍpt.

rn the second area, the authors feLt that the students

gained in a nr¡nber of 
"r."" related to EngLish composÍtÍon through

the dr¡m¡tic activities. They enumerated the following areas:

form and punctuation in dramatic writingr,direct and índirecË

guotaÈion, style and usage of the era, vocabul,ary development

and preeise use of, words, receiving and giving dírecËions,

providing adequate content for audience consumption and improving

gramnar and style of writing.

Joao Haggerg, another ¡,rriter, stresses the ímpact of
n< r'n lrar lrn^Lcreative d¡¡m¿¡iss in her book, pLeasgl4iss. Gan r play God?

She states that,

i -.1,",
lr:::',i:

lsndrra Conrad/ttary Van Dyke, History on the Stage.
New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold Coniaffir.

l
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ttTo repeat a situation very close to them (the
children) emotíonally was often rewarding in _ -terñs of their absorptíon and concentra¿ioo"1116

16.¡oan ltaggerty, Please, Ì"lÍss, Can I .Play God? (London:
Methuen and Co. Ltd., L966), p. 60.

I l: \:.r 1i_
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CHAPTER

REVIEW OF LITERATÏ]RE

A careful check of the ERIC files from January, 1966,

to February, L977, shows some specific studies have been done

on a gaue approach to the teaching of dramatic arts at a

secondary level. Further examination of materÍaLs such as the

E{rglish Journal, from January, 1966, to lvlarch, 1977, and

The Jcurnal of Creative Behaviour, fron 1969 to 1974, have Led

to the seiûe conclusion.

Soroe literature generally connected v¡ith the originaL

game rheory lras found, and following is a sunmarized version

of some of the mos,t pertinenË l-iterature showing how the game

theory in eciucation has evolved.

Earlv Teachine Games

Ihe concept of games as an educational device, dates

back to the time of the early Greeks and Romans, Iheir instruc-

tors taught their youth through the use of games. In Rome, the

people learned !¡ar-games. In Greece, the people learned various

aÈhletic games. Íhese games were serious because they refLected

the real life of the people at the time.l7

lTRolaod
(London: George

August, Cruelty and Givilízation: _{he Roman Games,
ALlen and Unwin Ltd., L972), p, 1.
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Many games originated in myths associated with
the adventures of the gods rather than those
drawn from a ritual source" It ís Ín such
secondary Eyth that I believe the orígin of
sport in its religious form, and, to sgpe
eitent, that of diana, Ís tå be iound.r6

Further evideace of the sígnificance of games in early

educaÈion dates back to the l{edieval Period in England, when

touraæents rrere not only for entertaÍnnent, but also regular

pracÈice of a¡:as. ålthough these nere considered games, the

skills develsped --':tched the skilLs necessary in real combat

situatioas- FurÈhernore, chÍldren pl-ayed games based on tour-

nanenis aad joustiag matches. Many games of chÍldren at this

tÍme -r¡ere sald to be mimetic of the acts of their elders, and

were often related to the serious occupatíons of adults, or

imitative of the*.19 lhe games of children became their very

lessons for life.20

After academies sprang up during the RenaÍssance Period,

the initative aspect of games !üas seen to emerge and gradualLy

form a part of the school currÍcuL,m,2l
l :.... :

1..:iì..'

ì11.:'

18L"n is Spence, Þlyth and Ritual in Dance, Game and Rtrythm
(London: Watts & Corapany, 1-971) r. p. L4.

lgrbi¿., p. 69. . 
..:'''.''

¡.,:,,1i

2lRi"h"rd'courtney, Play. Dsama and Thought: The Intellect-
ÞggSground--tg Pfaqatic Educalion. (London: Cassell & Company,

æ
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Modern Teaching Gamgg

Traditionally, games have been regarded as recreaËive

within most educational systems withÍn the last 50 years, and

there is a lack of definite research on the effects of games

on the educative process. In tte power of ptay, it ís stated

that:

MosË educaËors make a sharp distinction between
acade-íc ¡¡ork and play" They relegate aLl pl_ay
to Èhe preschool period and alL ¡¡ork to the
prí;¡az7 =;'d Segondary School years. Few edu-
catots, even today, readily consider pLay as the
arÈ of ieEning. I.Ie have been condlÈioned tg^
Ëbink of play and serlousness as antitheses.¿¿

The a'¿thorE feel ihet the Ímportance of games should not be over-

lookec because of a lack of research. They feel that schooLs

today are not conducive to learning rtith the restrictíons imposed

upon students by school be1ls, statÍonary desks, and large classes,

and feel that rrthe child who feels that he can no åonger influence

his enviro¡Eent soon loses ínterest. Ile ceases to be responsÍve

to academic learning.n?3 It Ís their feeling that:

Games offer freedom of actÍon, an Ímaginary world
that can be mastered, adventure, a base for langu-
age building, power for building interpersonal
relations, opportunities for mastery of the physi-
cal self, further interest and concentratÍon, a
way to investigate the nateriaL world, a way of
learning adults' roles, a !Íay to refine judg-
ments - Z4

22Fr.ok and Teresa Caplan, The Powgr of Plpy. (New york:
Anchor Press, L973), p. xviii.

tt-Ior¿-, p. xviii,

'o¡¡¡¡¡¡, p. xviii.

- 1.,.::.-;i
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Eric Berne, ín Games psople play, feels that ganes must

be taken more seriously:

To say that the bulk of sociaL actÍvÍty consisËsof playing games does not necessaril.y rrean thatit is mostly I'funrt or that the partíes are notseriousLy engaged in the relationship. The useof the v¡ord 'gamer should not be urísieading.zs

Jerome Singer, ín The Chil,f rs trIorl,d of Make_Beliete,

discusses hsw the game represents such a serious ongoing actÍ-
vity in the development of a person that:

rn tbe security of the game he makes acquaintances
¡yiËh í-security, he is abl.e to rati,onalize absur_ditiesr =eeoncÍle hinseLf to not getting hís otrnray, assí'oilate reality, act heroícally wíthout
beiag ia danger,¿o

Exaqies of bsw a child makes acquaintances wÍth insecurity are

stared in the book:

Chiidreu in Berlin, shortLy after the buildíng of
the vallr$ere observed shootÍng at each other
across miaiature walls. In the UnÍted SËates,
shortly after the assassínation of president
Kenaedy, rmny chiLdren were found playing assas_
sinaËion ganes. The game that proved thã nostterrible Índictment ever made against rn4n, !Ías
children in the Auschwitz concentralion campplaying tgoing to the gas chanbert,27

El1iot M. Avedon arid BrÍan sutton-smÍth stress the need

for games wiÈhÍn the school structure:

25Eri" Berne, Games peopre play. (New york: Grove press
Inc., 1974), p. L7.

(New York: Acader-nic press -

I r-'

iiì.,'i

z7Tb:.d., p. Lg.

ir I :ri:.ìtÌ tjrl
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It ís in schools t¡here the games are most varíed
and where-ffiuse nay ptor" most rerûarding.
Ilhy are games considered effective Learníng aids?
For one thing, they spur motivat.ion. Students
geÈ very absorbed Ín the competitíon aspect of
the game. They try harder at games than in some
courses. Games give students an opportunity to
practice decisioa-naking techníques or aFproaches
studied in the classroom. They force students to
live r¡ÍËh the consequences of their deci¡$onsr an
experience hard to get in the classroom.o"

Mary Reilly, in Play as Exploratory Learning, elabor-

theory which

is based largeiy on games belng an important Learning devíce:

t1:e fact cbat social- roles are learned through
play implies that a child ûust pLay at society
¡rd ai socialization before he can take on the
serÍsus bebavior of mâturity. He proposed as
iryorEant to seLf the behavíor of pLay and games.
Ia ga-es tb,e child oust have the attitude of all
Èhe others involved in the game. I,that he does
is conÈrolled by his being everybody else on hís
teeÉ. Later on in Lífe what he does Ís controll.ed
by others, which is'an organization of the attÍ-
tudes of those Ínvolved ín the same process.
Gaaes are a rneans by which patterns entpE as a

.¡¡hcIe into the individualIs experi"nce.29

Mead states tbat a person does not become wtoie, has no definÍte

character, no definite personaLíty until he has an organÍzed

personalíty and he has Ínternalized the rul-es, or the morals,

of that society and becomes an essential member of it. IIe

goes on to say that internalization of rules is derived from

the experieace oÍ g"te".30

28e11io, I^I. Avedon and Brian Sutton-Smith, .b9j!]ljiy.
of Games, p. 331.

zguaty Reilly, editor, Play as ExpLoratory Learning.
(London: Sage Publications, 1974) r pp. 106-107. .

3ototc., o. Lo7. ,
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Jerome singer has found from personal observatíons and

conversations with secondary students, that tthere is a con-

síderable continuing interest in make-believe activíties and

fanËasy games which ís targeLy suppressedrrr3l and that ¿ ¡qmber

of studenËs have told him they wish they had friends who would

be willíng to indulge more extensi.vely in games ilof any eon-

tiaued Ðâf¡¡¡grr.

David }filler, in Gods and Games, suggests that adults

f,inc it "charøú¡g" itren smaLl. chÍldren play at being adur.t, and

na¡r'ne otrder peû_Ðle should play at being adult as weLl:

Eence if adults were to pLay at beíng aduLt, rather
¡þ¿¡ ¡e¡'kíng so hard at it, wouLd they not again be
chi.lciren? I{ere such to happen we wouLd observe that
it ï¡as arl accident, a happy sunrÍse, serendipíty,
scrqpthing achieved not by laboring at ít" Thís is
the goal of life, not Ëo win the game (we are all
going to lose the game of Ii{e anyvay), but simpl_y
to play and to play simpLy.t"

Kostas Axeles sees our Lives as being -ade up of games

and states,"... the game is not only one of the fundamental

forces, iE is one of the configurations, It pervades them all,

it incorporates them: All rrare in,r the game and alL make the

game which is not the game of someone or something. Behind the

mesks Bo one and nothing is hidden, other than the game of the

world, "33

31J"=o." Singer, The ChÍLdts I,Iorld of Make-Bglieve , ;.:. ,:,.
;.,.,-.,.,r;.

32David L, Miller, $þjg!-@g. (New york: The ïforld
Publ-ishing Co. , l97O), p. 130.

33J""o,r"" Eherm¡nnr Game. Play. Literature. (Boston:
Beacon Press, L97I), p. 7.

i ì r'-'rt,
¡.:_ .i!.:- j:
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Spolin, Ì{av, and lvfodern Research

The studÍes of vio'a spoLÍn and Bríán f,ray have a very
important bearing in having 1ed to thís particular study, which
states that the game is boËh an íntegral and functional element

in the teaching of drarnatÍc arts

Both authors feel the playing of games must be promÍnent

in tbe Èeaching process, and that through games the teacher-
direcror ean derive Ínsight into each studentrs attítudes,
real-ilr, aa<i behavior. wíthin the framework of a one-hour crass, .
a gãae cea ccad=-=se frthe essence of a complex and 10ng dravrn-out

typicar life-experíence. rn this way, and because of the varied
co':eni of g=mes, the chird gets more and different experÍences
frc'ra ga*os thau is otherwise possíble in the process of every-
day L ífe."34

Brian I'Iay has also found Ëhe game methodol0gy to be valu-
able in rhaÈ it provides the opportunÍty to play out situations
which afford the same kínd of símpr.e rer.íef to children as adults
achÍeve by talking their troubles over wíth a frÍend.35

rf education is concerned with preparing young people for
LívÍng rather than for a job for lífe, then it must concern Ítself
with I'the whole person".36 The achievement of skílr ín all human

activitÍes is dependent on practíce, and it is largely through- - --9_-

games thaË sÈudents can achíeve thls practÍce.

3fuiot" Spolin, Improvisation for the Theatre, p. 2gL.

358.i.r, Way, Development Through Drama , p. 225.

36¡Þ¡a._, p, 6.

':;1..r4
. ,ir.:...
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Lyovonne Ù1. Trad, in an article caLLed trActing as Aware-

nesst', describes his success with the Viola SpolÍ,n methodology:

As a teacher I was bored with teaching by grading
and avaluating scenes. I began a search for a
type of cl.ass that would rel-ease students t crea-
tivity and restore their ínaginatÍons. Of course,
I rediscovered Viola Spolint" @
Iheatre (Northwestern University Press, 1963).
Ãffieading tþ4ough Ít agaín, several- ídeas
occurred to te:J/

One of the ideas cbat occurred to him was thaË through the use of-

theatre garles, a¡ch- of the ínhibitions of hís secondary students

would be broke= ¡iæs. Furthermore, by uslng gaûes as well as

some "a¡rereness" exercises like those suggested by Brian Way,

stude=ts çq¡iC beccroe sensitive to each other as human beings

and secsitive Èo themselves.

i.Iiththeseideasinmind,Tradandhisstudentsbegan

lshat seemed to mâny a ttfun dnd games class'rr38 which he states was

hÍghly successful:

I believe Ëhe success of these classes is due in
large measure to the 'ropentr atmosphere, the free-
don in the room. The fact that a ttgamestt struc-
ture is ímposed doesn't hínder the creativity and
inagination of students; in fact, the structure
reduces the tensions of performing, and Ímprovi-
saÈioB it is to.þe hoped improves most studentst
verbal abiLÍ-ty""

Trad describes some of the Spolin games and exercises ¡shich he

deems most valuable, such as the OrienËation Game No' T\uo,

':'" 
: ' t.'rlt's lleavier Wtren ltrs Full'r and I'llow Old Am I?". It Ís lr.'it.:ìt.:-..

3TÏ,yorrorroe M, Trad, rrActíng as A¡sarenessrrt The Engllsh
J , vo1, 61, No. 1, January, 1972, pp. 76-77.

38roi¿., p, 76.

39lbi¿,, p. 77.
ì':r:::::; ;',:r:li, ril].: J.-.,ì --.. 'ì .': :ì ..
' . ji. r'



through games such as these that the teacher learns a great deaL

more about each individual and is Ín a position to help hÍm ¡rith

his problems (acting probLems as weLl as others).40

The students themselves have evaluated Ëhe course taught

by lrad as folLows:

Because of its freedom, there is more respect;
¡rheo I come into this room, I feeL free to
explore and experiment; youtre free to express
yourself ¡¡ithout fear of crÍticism; there is a
difference bet¡veen learníng subjeci maËter and
learniag.as people; in actiog rã learn as
peopie. -!

Not aL1 :eachers have been as fortunate as Lyovonne lrad

who i:as fouad success by reading through Spol.Ín. In Bob Eberlers

arti:la, "Ðoes. C=eaÈive Dram¡tics Really Square l,Iith Research

Evidence?", the opposite Ís suggested:

It seems safe to say that Less than five per
cent of the teacheps in service across Ëhe
nation have had fornal instruction in the
teaching of creative dramptics. The know-
leCge and skill needed to make the subject
operational ín cLassrooms ís, for all
practical purposes, a non-existent talent
å.o"g the ireåter nunber of schooL teachers.42

In his article, Eberle stated that hís Íntention was Lo deteruíne

if and how sell, creative drama squares r¡ith research evÍdence

on good teaching and learnÍng practices. Throughout his article,

he makes co¡.stant reference to the philosophy and, methodology of

Viola Spolin as beíng valuable to teachers:

oototu., n. 77.

4lrbid,, p. 77.

42gob Eberle, rrDoes Creative Dramatics Really Square Ïtith
Research Evidence?r', lhe Jouqnal of Creatíve, Behavior, VoL" 8,
No. 3., 3rd Quarter, 1,974.
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Those familiar with Ëhe classic work of Spolin
(L972) wi1L fínd no difficuLty in rel.ating the
concepts of quality educatíon to the philoso-
phicaL and, operational structure of creative
dramatics. qJ

Eberle stresses the ímportance of searching out the indicators

of quality which nay be used to jusËify the place of games in

the curriculum, He found four najor concepts that were inves-.

tígaÈed by Vinceat (1969), that could be used to judge facrors

in school qual-ity. These are Índividualízation of instruction,

inte:?EêËatioeê1. r=gard, creatívity and group activity.44 Thege

eLe=eets a¡e D==s3ri and easil-y identífiable in gaaes.

Eberle ciÈes the research done by Cole, in L972, educa-

tion¿i psychologisË, who was seeking to justify process-oriented

teachiag and learaing. Six of Col-ets poínts appear relevant and

supportive of games:

1. ïhe acquisitíon of skill-s insures an individual
r¡tro can successfulLy solve problems, and this l-eads
Èo a healthy ánd productive personality.

2. Skills are more wideLy applícabLe than knowl-edge '

anC ioformatÍon.

3.Skí11saremorepermanentthanothertypesof
learning.

4. Iaform¡tion Ís easily obtained r¡hen needed, but
skills cannoË be ttLooked up. rt

5. Àa emphasis on skill-s in educational practices
is needed to prevent academic isoLatÍonism and
social irrelevancy.

) 6. Skills are requÍred for-man's peacqful co-
existence v¡ith others of his speciês,'-

o3IÞiÈ, p. r7B.

44tbia,, p. L7g.

otIÞ¡¿,-, n. r7s.

i. -:;.
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Eberle línks problem-soLving ability, the first of Colers points,

to Spolin, who stresses continuous work on and solving of prob-

lems opens everyone to theír osrn source and power. Eberle aLso

cites the work of Davis (1973), who states one of the best ways

to stin¡late thinking, probLem-solving, and inaginaËion, is

through Ëhe use of creatíve drarnotics.

Eberle speaks highLy of Spolínrs Point'of Concentration

in g=-e activity, because it represents the force Ëhat pre-

occupies aad -ol=.lce the mind towards a pre-deterui¡ted goaL.

The ri¡dings froæ. the PsychophysioLogy Laboratory ín Topekat

Kausas, also pralse Spolin's nagicaL force that helps the indÍví-

duai :o foces aad pLay at the ""t tÍte.46

Ðerek Borskill, ín his articLe, rrÐrama Ín Secondary Edu-

catícn", stresses the importance of spontaneity in creative actí-

vities. Spontaaeity Ís one of Spolinrs -4,in concerns ín her book,

Improvisation_for the Eegtre, and gowskil-l demonstrates Íts

íEportance:

Creative drarnatíc work Ís more vàluable than
tbeêÈre in educatÍon because learning takes
place only when the student ís involyed in a
spooÈaneous act - is rswitched onr.'

Bowskill suggests that the Proper use of games can help to orga-

nize the r¡hole personality of the student tol'tards the act of life,

and at the saoe timê leave room for flexibiLíty and spontao"ity.4S

46¡Þ:4,, p. 181,

47Ðerek Bowskill rrDrana in Secondary Educationfr, English
3, Autumn, 1967, p. 13.in Ed_ug¡¡¡þq, Vo1.. L, No.

otrÞ:u., P- L4-



This sraremenr by Bowskílr. supporrs rhe rheory behind Brían ;;,"
concern for the development of the ,r¡hoLer person.

Grace La¡rman, Ín her artícLe, rEducational Drarna: .steps
to orar. Language", has lÍsted ¡n¿rny games and activÍtÍes ç¡hich
she fee's adds to the growth and devel0pment of every student.
She defines educational. draua as follots:

Educatioaal drana is an approach to teachingaad learning, a merhod Uv."ti"t, 
-"-Jfrif¿ 

i"given 
31 opportunity to express wÍth fréedomead self_imposed dÍscÍplÍnà tne U,o*f"ag" 

"rraeroeriences that are his orrr, *r"h-åf orãiotr---
1;t::, 

been dormanr sinpl.y because h" h";;;ärr.E=i3 opportuníty to express these 
"*p"ii"r""".19Le¡'æa, 1i-se tsrian 

'ùay, 
stresses the devel.pment of the unique-

aess of tbe i-ndividual as the basis of educatÍon. Moreover, she
ls coece:æed that nany teachers are not famÍliar vrith a devel0p-
E'e:rêl approach to drama¡ and that games and actÍvities as a tooL
ior Èeaching in unexperienced hands can cause damage.

I^ayiuao states that her program ís deveLopmental. in nature,
and thai iÈ is through dramatic acËivities Líke games that the
sÈudent cevel0ps hís maximum potentiaL for growth - physical,
social, eootional and íntellectrr"I"50

Trrere are other researchers who are nost concerned with
the r¡nproper use of games in classroorts¡. One of these is Sarane
Boocock:

-

'-Grace La¡rmanr rrEducatÍonal
(St. JohB's: publitatÍóns Corriit"",

toJÞig, 
P. 36"

?IlXr Steps ro Oral Language',,
L974), p. 1.



lL T"a properly prepared, studenrs nray mÍss theentire poinË of the-g"r". -iiì"a 
introduced atthe appropriate point in a course, games maysinpLy interruot with no ,"""on for being,There is a neeå to- "develpp prínciples forusÍng gâmes effectively'r-5I '--'

Another researcher upset v¡ith the incorrect use of games
is sheila schwartz, v¡ho teaches at the state university college

New York. Ttrís ¡¡as her statement:

A few yeers 
"g?r- at a session on Creative Dram_atics for E1e_lish.Teachers, I watched a group ofrilliag' but puzzLe¿ teactrårs force theuser.vesro be Eood 

1_q=orts and-to go through a series ofacr=v::ies expecred of thãn. theie ,""-ioir,irrgrrræ.= ¡-ith these exercises per se. I,lhat r¡asu¡Écrt==aa. 
-"?" the fact 

-ifrrt 
these aciabLeceachers didnrt kngw why they were doíng whatrhey rere doing. ft"v áiã-"oa know either rheaaæenrary- or broader purposes of the 

"*"."iJäJ.52ss:r¡ar-tz sÈresses the need for a theoretÍcal franework in order
that Êeacbers aad students can understand Ëhe

o¡ garnes, Without this understanding, games

meaningful tool for educatÍon.

Sctn¡artz attributes the orÍgÍn of the game

Russian actor/director,

rras an iryortant tool of

value and purpose

can not become a

, theory to the

ImprovisatÍonKonstantÍn Stanis lavskÍ.

his traÍning systen r¡hich was based,
to a large extent, on a creative and spontaneous process. Many
of Stanislavski,s warm-ups had a game-like qualÍt" 

"0.". .r:;,and Ít is fron his teachings that schwartz derÍves a theoretical

sisa;;;;:B:o:o:k,,U"iTg- 
sÍmularÍon Games ín Collegecourses", sin¡¡larÍon and c;ä"; reir"ilà,iäiï.n"r council , tlTo¡,P. 73.

52sh"i1. 
Lonr:rlrr-r'rnvolving students in the Drana processr'The Enetish Journal, voi.'Oq;'ï;. 5, May, L975, p. 32.
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base for a progra,o of sequential creative ganes in the class-
aooa.53

schwartz reconrmends certaÍn games such as sÍmp1e símon
or Fol1ow the T.eader for good physical Ìrarm_ups. Once physically
loosened, the student could be introduced to more co¡nprex games

and improvisations

Another individuar. who uses her knowledge of stanislavskirs
sork to deveLop more complex gaues is Joan LÍttLe¡¡ood, a British
'jirector- o''e of the actors in the company descrÍbed an exercise

Iabout a p=Í.scr scene that proved to Ue a .rery serious game:

Ai=b.ccgh it luas just a kind of game, the boredomand aeanness of ir all was brouthr úoil. Nexr,ri:.e g=-o was exrended _ the s¡hoïe-d;;;;y rouËine
o:-= nashing out your ce11, 

"t.rraiig-ao-åaa"ntion,stcicing up to the screws, trading tobacco, wasi.eprov-ise9-_"rd developed. ft Ueian to-""", t""sa¡d less Like a game, and more ,ã"f.54
Stephea Dunning, Ín his artícle, ¡,scripting _ A ltay of

Talking" suggests that some basic changes need to be made in
the Eaglish c'assroom' one of these changes v¡ould be the
addÍtÍon of several games:

I call for simpl.e e1meg and complex games. Sínplegauæs, especía1ly. sínuLatíons, will ão.r""pooã1tall points wíth the real worlå. Most gameå strouf¿requÍre kids to do hard, fun Langu"gi"ã-loi"-.î".
nake inaginatíve lan-guaging "necãssãryñ; 

-gao,es--that
r¡ork-nell, seem ç¡orthwhile to the pfayegq] and havepayoff or ínrrÍnsic value of some ii"ä.55, --'- '

,rrbig¡, p. 34.

54Joh" Hodgson and Ernest RÍchards, rmprovÍsation: Lóndon:Eyre Merhuen Lrd.), 196g, p. 4.

-55Stephen Dunning, 'rscriptlrg__ A l^Iay of Talkingr,,The English Journal., Vol.-63, No. 6, Sept., iOi+, p. 34.
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Dunníng states that the more fun thaË something eLse can be made,

and the greater the variety and quaLity of languaging jobs, the

better the game,56

Dunning feels that through the use of games in the

English classroom, the following occurs

1. Ttre work changes (and to uy mind, for the
better). Work Ís done with greater care, from
greaËer inËerest, wíth greater |tpersonalÍty.rl

2. Reletioaships in the cl.assroom change. Stu-
dents êre felLow game players, sometimes cortr-
pêtrne ¡gai-ast a Large group of others, some-
¡irnes ccc?eting agaínst a clock; soaetimes
egainst :erfection itself. pl_easant conpetition 

.!s s==ec can be promoted and help to dimÍnish
e¡ophasis oa grades. Good games have Lots of
r¡i¡:¡ers -

3. Relaticaships between teacher and sËudent
çþ.*,-rge, rco. Ttrey improve. fhe teacher ís a
person rå.o plays games, heLps keep games going,
gets for games what is needed. Someti.mes, buË_
aot too often, the teacher ís a rule arbiter.5/

Geae Stanford, Assistant Professor of EducatÍon at

Syracuse University, feels that in order for a complex game

like role-playing to succeed, students must be comfortable with

each other.58 He suggests fírst Looseníng up physícally, by

actually having a good arm s¡restLe, and playing name games, tike

those suggested by Viola Spolin and Mary ColvarÍos. The latter

56rui¿., p. 34.

57StephenDunníng,''Scripting-AI.IayofTa1king,tl
The English Jäurnal-, Voll-63, No. 6, Sept., i974, p. 4O-.'

58c"rr" Stanford, ItWtry Role Playing FaÍlsrrt Ïhe Engl.Ísh
Journal, Vol. 63, No. 9, Oecènber, Lg74, i, 50. 

- 

-



suggests that the teacher take the same risks as the student by

becoming an active partÍcipant Ín alL the g"*"".59

Dan Donlan sees dranatic games as a means for preparing

,students for readíng, as a kind of necessary qrarm_up.. He sug_

gests students break into pairs and thror¡ ímaginary balls back

and forth. Then Ëhey are to imitate the behavfor of various

¿.í'n'ts. Next Èhey are to form various geometríc patterns like
ci¡cles and triaagles. From here they move on to pantomímed

skits, thea iiscussíon of the sklts, and this, Donr.an beLieves,

preÞares ti-o- icr reading.60

arf ie r'fr¡lrer parks, in her articr.e, rrDever.oping Educa-

ti;¡ai Games for Use in Speech CotrmunícatÍon, Language Arts,
acc *eatre tsurses,r, states that the value of games as an

irsiructicnal scrategy has been the subject of a seven-year

research projecr at Johns, Itopkins university center for social
orgaaizati-on of schools. TheÍr research indícates that the effec-
tiveness of a game for producing changes in either attitudes or
behavior depends on the degree to ¡,¡hich the game requires the

players to eqloy knowledge or skíLls related to the attÍtude
or behavior.6l

%ios, r'The Development of cr-assroom workshopsin Oral Cgcsr¡nicari::r" Thq EnglÍsh Jåurnal, Vol, 63, N.. t;-- 
-

Deceober, i9i4, p, 55.

6%"o Oo*"r: ,,?T"p"_and Ttre Three Srages in the Teachingof-Litera_trÏer', The Enerish Journal, vol. 66, ño. 2, rerruarj,L977, p. 74.

61erti. Mulrer parks, rDeveloping Edueational Games foruse in speech comunication, Language Aris, and rheatre courses,(IIousÈon: Speech Ccrr¡munication Assoõiationj , L975, p. 3.

i, 1...:,i
l-!...1:r;



The above artÍcle r 
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a procedure ror uaking "r"::r::; i;"" ï" ï"::;::.ï;tt"
strategies Ín speech cornmunicatíon, langugge. arËs, and theatrearts courses. ïhe procedure described in the article hasapparently been successfuLly uses by undergraduate studentsenrolled in the speech and theatre methods

state coLrege.62 
course at MansfÍeld

fn the artÍcle, parks provides sone guÍdelines foriesigri::g gæs

i. *:.= shout.d pf"y qrll|ll 
""q shoutd requíre rhepter¡er ro remaÍn.rË"i"lrí il ;;îJiiarry aterr.

Z. I¡ should be fun ro l1"y: bur ír *r". n..r.lpu.po-1".. rtr-ar purpo""" i¡ äitt,* fàrp¿r,e .r,"p'ayer to achÍev" ;h; ¡"n""iorìi ,i:.å".rve of:he teachlrr or ."".i'e. fh"_;i;;"i"Jå ".. ir hecan already meet that objective.

i;.åir'l""ri:ff ..i,: ;:::r::r:r, Ír shourd accu-
rheatrica r 

"y" rãä äiåí',it åff"::H::¿5"rio" 
-",

rn addirion to naking learning fun by playÍng carefur.lydefined educarional games, rhe acrual a""ig.rtog .; ,;-";'-becone an educationar' actÍvÍty for motivated stud..,*. ,;

::""t"."s 
her arricle by srarfng rhar if gaues are designed

a10ng the guÍdelines she provided, the classroo' a"""n.. *.r1find thar che games wirl more closely rÍr the "J; ";r:'"'students.64

orrb:!.ù-, p. 3.

63rbid., p. 12.

64-. .'.".E, p. 14.

'', ':'



This chapter will conclude with a brief
the uses and Límitations of games.

34

discussion of

Goodman describes the learnÍng and discovery that emerges
from a game in spite of its not being real:

Games ínvolve an experience whích is dranaticwÍthout b,eing decisive. Ttre pLayei, in addirÍonto having frãedon to ãisco.r"r- 
"rrä" not preaeter-

$.nedr-a1so have the freedom which 
"oi". from thetentativeness of the gaoÍng situatioi. Althoughrhe g* i: excÍring,-inv_oIvÍng 

""ràãi"e even, iris Bs\¡er 'for real , .... tte (tãe pl;;;"i 
"*p"ii--Ee'ts ¡¡ith the environment to ¿isäovär the rule

prccess or discovering ;ij:J:SgatÍon through a

'r\ gæe is only as good as the perceptÍon of trre desígner.
Â ¿a=e is psycb.ologicarly lirníted Ín that ít is never considered
¿s raal' rcsr iñportant, Ëhe game Ís greatLy tinited Íf the
piaye=s â¡e nc! carefully oriented about the ruLes.66

rt is the intention of the writer to provide several.
g"f'e sa*ples in order to demonstrate the ímportance of a gamers
<iesign, líaitations, and rules, ThÍs wÍLL be outLined in the
foiloving chapter.

e<
"J:-^t:. 9ïgy:l 

xrn rnrroducrion ro virrues of Gaming,,in P. J,
(London:

Tansey (editor) EducaËionaL Asoe
Mnl?r¡r¡-1li11\ 1ôt ,ltcGrav¡-Hi 1 1 ), 197ñ;-8.5õ:

66lbi¿., p.. 49.



CTTAPTER 3

TI{E}¡:TY SELECTED GAT,fES

I_nt=oCuction: 9ritgi.a,for Selectíon

lbe g"nes çhich are about to be described represent ooly

a portioB of alL ihe games thatwece.actually used throughout

the course- *e teacher-dírector had selected'these games

bec¿use Èhey coiacided lrith the phÍLosophy upon which the game

met:odoLo4w rras based. Furthermore, these ganes ltere among

thcse selected for evaluatíon by the students.

The instructional procedures outlined Later in this

chapter lrere designed as a demonstration of how the definÍtÍon

of game is practically appLied. The procedures Ìrere organized

into three phases: 1) PrelÍminaries; 2) Basic Game Elements,

and 3) Application - The Gamesc

Prelininari.es

Since students had to have some knowledge of games and

workshop procedures before any meaningful ¡rork could be attempt-

Ëed, the fol-lowing preliminary steps were taken:

InÈroductÍon to the Drana Cl-ass: This introductory work

vras done by using a name gamee Students were asked to get inËo

a circle aad tó introduce themselves by staÈing theÍr names

cloclc¡ise in the circLe. This lras repeated in a counter

c1oc!¡¡isefashion¡NexttheyIüereto1dtomoveoutgfthe
r-ait.ìl :
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circle and to íntroduce themselves to someone they didntt knor,r

until they had spoken to everyone present.. Once compLeted,

they returned to their cirele, ca1led ouË their name twice in

a cloclclise dírection, and then everyone lras told to introduce

the perbon on their right Èo the rest of the group" and then

Èhe person on their left.

Orientation to the Fírst Exposure Exercise: This exer-

cise is eêreftrlly outlined in VÍoLa Spolints book, InproJis?t,ion

fa: rhe Theerre- Students should have an introduction to the

exr{3sure et-3!5:5 if they are going to be able to tcreatel

reeiicy an<i grasp acting problems.

ll.ne grou.o was divided into halves. One half ryas sent to

sÈa:rd in a siagle line across the front of the class or stage,

whiie the other remained ín the audÍence. Both groups - audience

and on-sÈage - ¡¡ere told Éo observe the other" once dísconfort

set in, anci discomfort was almost always guaranteed, the on-stage

group was told to accomplÍsh a certain task, like countíng to

themselves the number of lights on the ceiling" As soon as they

shor¡ed sigas of the discomfort dÍsappearing and bodíLy relax-

ation setÈirg in, the groups were reversed"

Once the second group had completed the exercise, both

groups sae togeËher for a questioning session:

1. Eot¡ did you feel when you rtrere firsË standing
on stage?

2. Iiow did the actors l-ook when they first stood
on stage?

3" How did your storulch feel?
4" Iiow did you feel when you !{ere counting the ?

5" I.itrat happened to the (answers from 2 and 3)?-
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Ihe teacher explained some of the workshop proeedures:

1) games represented the means by which the students solved

problems which affected their.own LÍves; 2) everyone had to

abíde by the rules of the game; 3) there !¡as no rÍght or lr, ong

way Ëo soLve a problem provided the ruLes were foLLo'wed;

4) participaÈion ¡¡ithin the given roles of the game had to be

coEol3te; 5) it çsuld be a sharíng sítuation vrhere individuals

woulci give and take instead of someone doruinating aL1 the time;

6) the poiat of coacentratÍon was gíven by the teadrer, and

7) erval'.ratioa of tbe game and its elements tvere handLed by aLl-

part:cipacts, Doi just the teacher.

Basis G2ñê EleoenËs: Each of the tnenty gaoes descríbed

in cris cirapter ccnÊain seven integral qlements, which were

designec ro help the student understand and evaluate the games

more easily. Students rrere made arrare of the purpose, or

point(s) of concentration of each game. tIt Ìras necessary to

look at the procedures for actíon so that the sequence of events

¡gere clear. Ihe rules ¡ùich governed the actÍon lrere of utmost

imporÈance, because the slightest infríngement of the rutes '

r¡ould cause Ëhe game to be termínated. The number of required

players rras a factor that presented no díffÍculty. Participant

roles were described so that students couLd see what was expected

of them. Participant Ínteraction patterns r"r" described to give

the student a pícture of grouping wÍthin the game process. LnËer-

action patterns ¡vere intra-índíviduaL, extra-individual, aggregAte,

i,:r:.-.!.:.1
i.r:-.:._, --
i1--.:.-:.'

lì! .l i ì:,-Vì8,

i+::9t;iiiÈ

.i'



inter-indivÍduaL, unirateral, multi-lateraL, intra-group, and

inter-group. valuès or results of the game were dealt with
following the conclusion of the game.

Application --,The Garnes

Garne one :, T4igty se.c.on4s Free, Mime (Free - chosen by the student)

Purposei 
. 
To discover some of the problems inherent Ín using mlme.

t.O C,A¡nm¡¡niCate.

Prcce<i¡¡res: Ée class sat in a circle on the flòor. The teacher-

direcror asked for a vorunteer to begin thirty seconds of free
mlae nirÍle che others observed. Ttre student to the rÍght of the

vollirÌ!:eer counred to thirty to himself and then begaa his thirty
seconds free mime. The game contínued until all had a turn.
Rules: No sounds at all. As much space as was necessary rras

used by the student. Observation of the player was required.

NumberofP1ayers:Fu11group,butone.atatime.

Roles: One actor (player); the rest qrere observersc

Participant interaction patterns: Intra-individual. This meanË

the action occurred wíthín the ÍndÍviduaL actor" /

Game Tt¡o - Dialing a Telephone

Purpose: To discover problems in directed mime"

Procedures: Each member in the group dialed an imaginary tele-
phone and then sat down upon completion of the exercisee .

Rules: The student díd not begin movenent until he could riseert

the telephsne in his Ínagination.

Nt¡mber of players: Full class.

Roles: All actors, no audience"

ParticÍpant interaction patterns: Intra-individual. .

!r:,:.:'l
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Game Three - Pass

Purpose: The point of concenËratíon in this game r,ras to see

more than one object being passed within a circle.
Procedures: The group !¡as seated in a circie ¡uíth enough space

behveen each person so that objects could be passed back and.

;orth. First, a basketball, then a hank of rope and a balr.oon

çere passed around from student to student in mime, Then the

real objecËs lrere passed around to hel.p reinforce seeÍng and

feeliag t.r:æ. FinaLly, it was repeated wÍth inaginary objects

tc check. i,3E {¡grovement"

k:les: Tbe 'bagic if" techníque (discussed in chapter 4 under

G--r,q Þ'{)) -øas applied so that objects couLd be seên clearly in ,

the isaginêticc- No speakíng qras allowed.

Rcies: AcÈors and observers at the same time.

Participant i¡reraction patterns: Inter-individual-. ïhis
mea¡t the actioo *"J experienced between tÌro or more people.

ALso incra-individual 
"

Purpose: 1o demonstrate that ímprovÍsation could focus on re-
creaÈing real lífe and be an enjoyable experience"

Procedures: The group sat ís a cÍrcLe" A volunteer was asked

to state rhe particulais of a simpLe, real-lÍfe incÍdent thaË

recently iavolved him. Then the voLunteer asked the person(.s)

next to him to portray one of the characters fr:om his story"

This persoo could ask any quesËions concerning the I,[Ho, I^IHAT,

WHEN, lfEER.E and I.IHY prior to the improvisatíon. After com-

pletion of the improvisatÍ.on, the students se¡itched roles"
lir::
i..-,::.
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Rules: The students chose somethÍng undramatic, without con-

flict, without eomplications, and recreated this situation wíth

a second or Ëhird person, using whatever mime was necessary.

Number of players: Two at a tÍme, three, if neceJsary.'

Roles: 1þo actors; the rest were observers

ParticipaDt interaction PaLterns: Inter-individual.

Ge'rre Five - Imp¡osisation - Imaeining the Second Person

Pur¡cse.: To fcæs csnceotration on seeing the seéond person in

¡hs ír'ágiratic¡l-

Proceitrres: Tl:e students sat in a circl-e, and individually' Ín

a ciociç¡ise fashion, each ¡vas asked to take a real situation,

non-<iramatic, non-confLicting, and to imagine the second or third

persons. Upon completion, he sat do¡¡n. If no discussion followed,

the nexË student began.

Rules: The actor díd not begin unless he could see the second

person, as ÌlTas the ruLe in the Díaling a Telephone game. ALI

objectsweremimed,ínc1.udingthesecondandthirdPersonse

Number of players: FulI classr one at a time"

Roles: One acËor; the rest rüere the audience.

Particípant interaction Patterns: Intra-indivídual.

Game Six - Mime - Tug-of -l'lar

Purpose: To focus oners attention on givÍng the rope reality.

Procedures: The class Iùas grouped Ín twors, and told to pick up

an ímaginary skippíng rope, and to have a tug-of-r¡ar" Following

this, they had'a reaL tug-of-war" Then they recreated the reaL

-:".ï',;:;:::ï"ï':,::"',";:::.."'

i .--:l :.' :.
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Roles: Trso opposing forces"

Participant interaction patterns: Inter-individuaL.

Gaûe Seven -. Mimg : CenËring ,in Portraving Claractgl.-s

Purpose: To teach the student to focus through.a certaín part

of the body, thus creating different character traits and per- ',,,;, : ., .',,,;

sonalities.

Procedures: A discussion was heLd prior to the game that wouLd

incir:de a diag=æ of MÍchaelangelors drarying of Man ín the

physical ceaire of a sphere, showing the manrs arns and Legs

outs=retchei- -r-e centre of the sphere pointed to the ñtìnrs

sola: piexus, jusl above the stomach, about two inches. beneath

thesurface.Ïhis¡¡aswhereuniversa].nan!fasthoughttobe

situa¡eci, where the most vital organs and nerves !üere situated.

A theor¡ has evolved in many schools of acting that states an

actor can psychologieally imagine his centre to be a force in

itself that vill give him sËage presence and power. Further-

more, the theory suggests that an actor can psychologicaLLy

irnagine this centre to be radiating energy fron dÍfferent loca-

tions otr the body, and that he can do thÍs at wi1.1, r¡ith enough

practice.

After the discussion, the group was instructed to stand

and move cloclcvise around the room listening for coaching from

the direc_tor. As various parts of the body were calLed out, the

studenË attempted to shift focus or centre on that part and move

about accordingiy, inagining that that body part was Leading him

. .1 ,l ..

along"
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Rules: The student was kept moving, regardless of how long it

took hin to shift from one body part to the other. IIe did not

speak, nor sËop moving, but concentrated ful1y on feel-.ing Èhe

shift of energy move around at qril1"

Nunber of players: Full cl-ass.

Roles: All were pla¡zers.

ParticiganÈ icceracËion patterns: Intra-individual"

Gaoe Eigbt - I¡erovisation - The Three LÍttle Pigs

Purpcsa: Ts ieach the student hor,r to ímprovise lsith simple

subj=ct i:¿t¡er a¡d certain given círcumstances

Prcc¿cr:res: å discussion preceded the game whÍch included fur-

the= :?licaticus of the meaning of ímprovisation; with regard

to -¿:rcierstanding lrhaE htas meant by the.terms ttgiven circumstancett,

tff ixed elernent'r anci rfimpro¡rísatÍonaL elementtr, These terms will

be explained, along wíth the results of this game in Chapter 4"

The class r.¡as instrucËed to divide into fours rePresen-

ting the m:in characters of the story, one wolf and three Pigs,

and to in?rc'rise the story based uPon certain given information.

Lme, reached an ending, and sat

down upon conclusion.

Rules: I.Ihatever rras given information was designated a fixed

element or given circumstance, and it could not be changed by

the group. -rJhatever the group made up on the.ir o!¡n r'tas desig-

nated an ioprovisational element.

z<l ul'¡lv1\.-

--OF M,qN|TOEA

Í/sRnnres
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Given by the teacher: t{HO - PIG ONE - House of straw
!üHO - PIG TI.IO - House of wood
!ûtO - PIG THREE - H,ouse of bricks
ï^llIO - WOLF - Hungry for píg meat

IIIIERE - House one to two to three

WHEN - Over a period, of one day

I,IHAT - pÍgs were to avoid being
caught by wolf and, if
possible, kill him.

To be íqFrovised by
g:fouDs: I{try díd the pÍgs leave hdme on

theír o¡,rn? :

Ilos¡ are you going to show this? :

otù are you going to deaL wÍth the
wolf?

Nr¡aber of piaye=s: Four per group.

Roles: Píg or r¡olf 
"

Parricþant i¡¡t=:action patterns : Inter-individua-1.

Geî" Ntn€, - PictTe F

Purpose: ïo expand the use of the five senses in a highly con-

trclleC ga6e of mime"

Procedures: lhe group formed a círcle and spread out at armrs

l-ength. Each student selected any object-oriented movement thaË

would invoLve ãt least thirty seconds or more. Ttre fÍrst student

to volunteer made a one-second movement, froze, and then the

studenÈ to his right began his one:second movement, and the game

continueo- around the circle in this nannere The student r,¡aiting

for his tu::¡ Looked out of the corner of his eye in order to

re original player rem¡ined in

perfect tableau' awaiting the opportunity to begin-his seeond.

one-second movement. lhis procedure involved the enËire group

for about terenty revolutions"
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Rules: No physÍcal movement betr¡een tãbl.eaux except for eye-to,

eye contact. only a movement that ínvolved the body movíng in
any one directÍon eras to be aLlowed.

Number of players: 1\¡o or more.

Roles: Players, no audÍence.

Participait interaction paËterns: rntra-Índividual and inËer-
ind.irriiuel.

Pu=:os'e; ?c åernonstrate how the student goes from the story
nar=aiive tc the enactment (the aeting out of the story in the

present,)using the third person pronoun.

Procedures: Each student thougia o, a real or inaginary story
or incident that he mÍght know well enough to rrsho¡,r and tell_'r,
and stood before the others to present it, playing all the nêcês-

ary characterse 
/

'Ru1es:. Each student began hÍs stoiy rrith "Once upon a tÍme there
rûaso.ott in order to start off usíng the third person. He played

all characters withín the story and switched smoothly from one

to the other" The present tense was used :only when handling the

narrative

r: :.1i::':

Roles: One actor; the

Nunber of players: One

ParticipanÈ interaction

individual.

rest rrere the audience.

at a time.

patterns: Intra-individual and inter_

G=¡*e Tes - ihe :hird person Gqlqe - Story Theatre



Ggrye Elg"en - Basi" T
Ob j ect 1þo

Purpose: To teach the student how to control hÍs creative

improvisationaL and mime skílls by transforming ímâginary

object into other objects.

Proceciures: Prior to this game, studenËs were ínformed that

therooowasfi11edwith''spacestuff|',irnaginarynatèria1that

cou1dbefor¡gd'ever5mhereintheroom'capab1eofbeingmou1ded-

into aly desi¡ed säape or object. Then the students lrere asked

tospr.-edgg¡--ågr6fythroughouËtheroom'1ocaËeofthis

''spacestuff''eléraou]'dan,inagínaryobject.oncethisobject
rras c;eêtec aed sas real for the player, he attempted to trans-

fo::n i¡ into aaoÈher object by re-shapíng, re-moulding, stret-

ching and squee zLng. students who finished, sooner than others

r fourth, Íf .

necessary, unËil all had compLeted at least two transfor-

mat ions "

Rules: IIo transfor¡oaËions took pLace unless the.fírst created

object ¡¡as very real for the pLayer, thaË is, untíl alL five

senses sere truly at work to sustain thÍs creationc SimiLarly,

object t¡¡o did not go through any traf,rsforrnaËion stage untíL ir, ' 
'

too, reached the same Level of reality thaË object one did.

Rules: All players. '

Number of players: Full class"

Participant intéracËion patterns: Intra-individual.

.:.ii.:

ir i..

Lr-

t.'
l:.

¡ì*ì.:i.:.
1 r.:ir' .
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Game I\¿elve - picture Clínax Game

Purpose: To test the studentrs understanding of the Ëermtclímaxt, and the studenË,s ability to use tableau to demons-
trate thaË understapdíng

Procedures: The students divided ínto groups of four or five,
chose a -onell-knolrn f airy taLe, tor.d the story wÍthin the group,
picked Èhe cec¡=al characters and created a tableau of the
çì Í:= cf Èi"=¡ sÈoEy. Then, when the teacher tof¿ tn"r, ;",
broice oui of the tableau and came to life and completed that
s;c:'-,'- stu<ients in the audÍence ¡¡ere .asked to state whether or
noi :he1r felr rhe actors 100ked as íf they were a physical part
of the tab'leau before the actois q¡ere a110wed to conÈinue vriËh

L - - 

----? 

.the story' and then to guess from ç¡hich story they thought the
tabelau lras chosen.

Rules: The tableau of the clÍmax had to be motionless, rike a
photograph in a story-book, complete wÍth facial expressions"
Number of players: Five to a group

Roles: chosen by students according to needs of the story"
ParticípanÈ interactÍon patterns: InËer_indÍviduaL and Ínter_
group.

Game Thirteen - Sound and Movement Game

Purpose: Io help the drama student

forsr,arional skills by breaking down

consciousness.

Procedures: Ihe students were asked

on opposite sides of the classroom"

; -..;.::
i :i lr :l

improvise hÍs mime

kno¡*n patËerns and

and trans-

self-

r,:'¡:',:,r:.'r¡
L li'- -

to

On

form two lines, A and B,

e student from A began
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the game by creating an oríginal sound aecompanied by an origÍ-
nal body movement. He moved slowly across the room towards some_

body Ín line B. As soon as the person in B realized that he v¡as

to be chosen, he imitated exactly A s sound and movement. I,ttren

i'itation vras exact, A and B switched p].aces, and B moved across
the room using. ats sound and movement, transformed gradualr.y

ul:il he reached line A with a new sound and moveuent. lhe gane

coeÈinr¡ed in iþis manner until everyone had at least orr" o. L
L s::15 .

R..ias: |r:.a :Le process of imitation of another personrs sound^

ai:' =cvpfnect, the student strove for exact duplícation of his
pa::ìe=, T:'ncicrrnatíon had to be smooth

Nurc¡er tf pJ_ayers: FulL class.

Rol.es: Fron acEor to audÍence"

ParricipaÈioa iateraction patterns: rnter-individual and intra-
individu¿1.

Ga¡le Fourteen - Gibberish

Purpose: ïo help the speaker co-ordinate voice and body so 
'that

he is in conÈrol at all timese

Proçedures: A discussÍon preceded the game wherein an expLan-

atÍon of the use of gÍbberish, the r.anguage of unshaped sounds,

was given. Following thís step, the teacher not only gave

ínstrucÈisas for students to divide ínto pairs, but also accep-

ted a given mlo, vfHERE and I,TIIAT, and arrived at an agreed-upofl

topic of discussion. They r¡rere t!Ío friends who had not seen each

other for some time, and they stopped for coffee at Eatonrs"

All groups worked at the same time, to help prevent serf-

!. ;:i:i, .': '- - .".'
i:. ,'. :.:,
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consciousness setting in and al10wed Ëhe teacher to move around,

freel'y from grouP to group, observing diffículties and successes.

The conversation !¡as as natural as possíble, and continued until
Èhe teacher had heard from al1 groups.

Rules: I{tren Ëhe teacher shouted rrEnglishrr, the groups s¡yitched

from gibberish to English as smooËhly and abruptry as possible.
go¡sssÈr:tion ¡ras noË broken.

Nr:nbs of pia¡ers: Full class Ín pairs.

Rcles: Ail- ec:ors.

Purpose: To enable the student to experience a sense of con_

tinuity in the planning and presentation of an entire play.
:

Procedures: The students formed into groups of about fÍve,
chose a faíry tale that the class had not looked at prevíously,
agreed upon the climax scene, planned it, presented iË ín tab-
leau, and then Ëransformed physicalry and smoothly from thís
climax tableau scene back to the beginning and let the entire
story unfold.

Rules: Any errors.srere covered up'by using the third person

narraiive technique expl0red earlier. students remeÍned in
characteï" Groups needing more characters than they had pl.ayers,

had their pLayers play türo or more parts

Number of players: Three groups, fÍvä to a groupc

Roles: Chosen by students at random"
:ParticÍpant interaction patterns: Inter-individual.

Par:lcipant iareraction patterns : rnter-indíviduaL.

Gane t-'ifieen - crimax Tableau - r,nrole story play-Makí
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Game Sixteen - The Aesop Game

Purpose: To use the Aesop game to herp examine problems in real
life situation.

Procedures: The teacher played a two-minute recording of the
story of ttThe Fox and Ëhe Grapesrr. Then the cr.ass acted out
Ëhe story in mime- After this the crass formed groups of their
choíce' and appried the moral from the Aesop fable to a more

reeiistic i'Èe=Ð:etation in an Ímprovisation, using dial0gue.
Rules: No ==rki-eg during the mimíng of the fabLe. The improvi-
saÈion.= -,¡e== -<=-:ious in nature.

N-r=¡er of ciayers: FuLl class.

Rcles: fhcsen by students.

Pa¡::-cisant inie=action patterns: Inter-ÍndivÍdua1.
Gar.e Seventeen - ControL Game

Purpose: To give students an opportunÍty of directing one

anorher in a ncn-theatrical fashion.

Procecures: The crass divÍded into pairs, a and B. For two

minures,.å dictated alr of Brs reactions, and then ewitched so

that B dictated all of Ars actÍons"

Rules: B dici what A told hím, but qrithin reasonc However, B ¡ras

able to do whatever he or she ç,rished in between Ars connnands"

Number of players: pairs, fuL1 class.

Roles: Director and actor"

Participant interaction patterns: rnter-individual"
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Game Eighteen - Pícture Album Game

Purpose: To demonsËrate how peopLe can become pre-occupied

wíth capturing life and storing it in albums

Procedures: The studen.Ès chose their or.rn groups and dÍscussed

fanily albuos. Thea Èhey created a fictítious family whose hÍgh-

lights they'portrayed over sone thirty to forty years, using the

Ë4b13;arr techaíqee as a Eeans of having a large picture ín an

albr:m. capabie cf coning Ëo life. WÍth the use of a narrator

speaüng :-c tåe rhird person, the group demonstratêd hor¡ the

famii,v- cvercid :ire takÍng of pictuies.

Rules: llhenever the group formed a tabLeau, there was no úove-

ment until the narrator aLLowed-it.

Numberofp1ayers:onegrouPPresentingata'tíme.

Roles: Chosen by students"

Participant ínteractíon patterns: Inter-individual.

Game Nineteen - Ttre Professions Game

Purpose: To enable the students to learn more about the aspir-

atíons of their fellow classmates as treLl as learn more about

the different professions in socíety.

Procedures: The class was informed a week prior to the Profes-

sions Game Èhat they should give some serious thought about

their plans for Èhe future, and, if possible, do some research

on various occupations and professions. The guidance teacher

rìras prepareci ro receive students during drama classes prior to

the beginning of these games in order to offer any. necessary

assistance" On the day of the first Professions Game, the class

iì. ..
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divided into tr¿o groups: players and audience. one student

from the players volunteered to be first. The rest of the

players became the actors for his professionaL worl_d., He stood

up and toLd them of theír duties, and how he r¡as lÍnked with
their acÈiviËies. Then the game began v¡ith the other half of

the class observiag. The gaoe contínued until the ,'profes-

sicnal" ¡¡as sati-sfied he and his pLayers had achieved a sense

of realíÈy aai o.der r¡ithin the occupation. Then, following
ênw díssussic=* a player from the observers volunteered hís or

he; professicra, and Ëhe two halves of the cLass switched roles
frca actors :c audience

Rui¿s: The stuceaÈs were serÍous in theÍr roles, and íf they

rtere aot quite sl¡re of their duties ín the professionalrs worldrr,

they askea for heip ín the role as character to character, and

not âs stud.ent to student. The professionaL attempted to pro:

vide as nanv varÍed yet appricaure activities for his co-workers

as possible.

Nunber of players: Half of the class at a time

Roles: Players: alLotted by the professional.
Aud.i.ence Ìrere the observers.

Participant interaction patterns: Inter-ÍndividuaL-

Game Îs¡enry - Dodgeball and the ReaL f'Iorl.d (using a real ball)
Not only did dranatíc games evoLve from the areas of mimer. im-

provisatioo and play-making, but also from pre-establÍshed sources.

For example, thê game Dodgeball r¡as often used not only as â.!fâErn-

up buË also as a means of looking at the reaL world.

Procedures: The class v¡as dÍvided into halves. one half reurained

on the inside of a large circle formed by the other half.
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when the teacher saíd ttgotr, the team on the outsÍde sËarted

throwing the baLl at the people on the ÍnsÍde of the circl-e.

If a person on the insíde was hít, he Ìras out of the game.

He tried to dodge the baLl wÍthout runníng outside of the peri-

phery of the outer cÍrcle of students. The game continued until
all inside members of the team had been struct out. Then the

teags snitched roles, The team that laster the Longest on the

iasiie of the c;:cle were the winning tean,. The Ëeacher kept

time. aÉter i-Êe game, both halves divided.into sualler groups

anc siar:ec piaaning paraLLe1s bet¡,¡een this game and the real

¡rorl¿ in the form of improvisations

Rules: rf Ëhe baLl touched a student wÍthout anyone eLse seeÍng

ít, he üras expected to admit to it and go out of the circle.

Number of players: Ful-l classr. trvo halves.

Roles: Two opposing forces

ParticÍpant interation patterns: Inter-indívidual

The foregolng twenty games were selected because of

theiranticipatedeffectivenessinachÍevingtheaimsofthe

course. The observations, responses and resul-ts of Ëhese games

will be discussed in the next chapËer.

? 4.:- ta":-:,.¿ ta¿;---111:/tl
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CTIAPTER 4

OBSERVATION OF CLASSROOM PENTONUAUCE

InÈroéuction

Tae -¡in Eurposes of this study were fírst .to set forth
insi=':¡cÊion^a'l procee,ures for a game approach to teachíng dram-

at:c ã=ts, e=i, sec'cnd, to test the feasibility of .the approach

cea applicatÍon athrough c1=ss=:cs¿ applicatÍon and observation.

rt should be stated that in the teaching of dranatic

aris - Þrocess --'as <iefinitely more emphasÍzed than the final pro-

duc:- ûn a cay-=c-day basis, participants lrere observed naking

coniribuEions in classes, and these observatÍons !üere recorded

by the teacher.

Ob"*r.rgti** rrrd R"",rlt" fror th" tw.qt* ""l."t.d, gar""

A. Nane .Game - students were smÍling throughout the game

yet displaying anxiety ¡rhen it was their turn to concentrate on

a name.

11rs rÉjority of the group stated that thÍs game- wasrrchal-

lengingtt and "enjoyablett at the same time, and that Ít Ìras a
Itfun way to get acquaintedtt.

Ttre teacher inferred that they had unconsciousl.y demons-

trated one of the basic functíons of dram¡ - the devel.oping of

one's abÍliÈy to'concentrate - the first of nany points on the

circle to ,¡¡hich Brian I,Iay refers Ín Chap ter Z.

!. t:..

iiì;i¡ìrt . .{r:
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B. orÍentation Game - The studentrs answers to the

fourth and fifth questions were often to the effect that they
rrfeLt better when they had something to do."

The teacher inferred that this ttsomething to dorr rras

focused energy Ëhat !¡as referred to as the actorrs point of

ConcenËration, the goal of every acting problem.

Gane ose - Free ¡{iae - The observing students sensed an

ovê-2ïî agpreci-a=ioo or the difficulties in mime because the

prcbiems r¡ere eas)¡ to detect by sight.. some of these visÍble
probieus iacluded econouy of movement, conseqvatÍon of space,

tensi:n control-, nervousness, and the need to learn to controL

bodies as well as minds" ThÍs control could only come from the

player¡s ability to concentrate

the inference about controL Led to a brief but ÍnporËanû

discussÍon about concentration, wherein it was sËated that there

were t!úo main phases of concentration, relaxatÍon snd focus.

Focus meant brínging all one'" .""onrces to bear on a singl-e

point, the purpose, or problem. The second Ímportant fact to

come from the discussion was that the power of acting eame from

the ability of an actor to focus on the problem at hand. More

important, it was generalized wÍthin the group that this state-

ment could apply to life, and that all, or most, problems could

be scrved more easiLy íf everyone had this abiLity to focus upon

coørand or ¡¡i11. Ttie mind had to be cleared first of distractions

so that ÈoÈa1 cbnsciousness couLd be focused on the problem.

studenËs found that a cLear mind ¡.¡as achieved through simple

mimíng exercises such as rakíng, chopping and skippÍng.
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Game Îrvo - Diallrg a Telephone - During the discussion following

the game, nany ínterestÍng problems and discoveries were recorded.

I'tost students found Ít a ttvaluable yet frustratingr.exercÍse.

I,Itrat they thought ¡¡ould be an easy píece of mime was actuaLly

a very tèomplextr series of actions if they could not see the

teleohone first ia their imaginatÍons.

Some stuéeats, reported that they could only see the

tel-ephsae in t:*c dimensíons rather than three. others reported

that ehey coul-c sense temperature, but not texture. one stu-

dent wnc couid not do the exercise successfui-Ly said he tried
to do ít by simply remembering where his body wouLd move if he

were Ín front of his os¡n telephone at home, but as soon as he

reached for the imaginary reeeivetr, it lost reaLity because he

couLd not reaLLy Itseert it.

The teacher-director suggested that they try to belÍeve

in what ConstantÍn Stanislavski refe'rred to as the ttmagic Ífrr"

By thís he meant that the actor should try to imagine r¡hat Ít

wouLd be like rF he were reaLly dÍaLíng a teLephone. The theory

stated if you belÍeved. in the rF, your body would respond accor-

dingly and would sustain the i1lusion.

This exercise of dialÍng the imaginary telephone .pp."r"a

to have helped greatly in developíng the studentts respect for

the arË of rlin'e.

Gane lhre,e -_ Passj,rrg Inaginary Obiects - Judging from physíca1

characteristics during íntense concentratÍon, it appeared to

the teacher the students were ¡¡orkÍng hard during the fÍrst

passing of the imaginary objects. Some students were observed
1.,:.1.,t;l--, ,:-;

L -_r .r:ìj,; ir..:.:

I.;. :ì.: ..:rr:
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cl0sing their eyes once they received. the Ínaginary object to
help thenselves trsee" the object more eLearly. others ¡sere

seen opening and cl0sing their eyes during this tíme to gnabLe

themselves to gain control 0f their ioaginations with their
eyes opened, until the object starËed to fade. rt appeared as

if a coas.cious effort was being made to see the.object rather
tha:a si-ngly eor-iag it, which at this time v¡as of secondary

{¡¡¡ç¡'¡a¡çg

rhe reacher remarked that stágenork stroùta not be based

tota;.1yonp1-annedmovements,andthatthísgamev'asonethat

?¡ouijhe1ptccreateanaËmosPhereformorecompl.exstageganes.

later on in the course.

passed around the
cÍrc1e,theteachernoticedthevariouswaysbywhichstudents

made acute observation of the objeitrs physicar. characteristícs,
using all five senses

one student remarked upon his having examined the indivÍ-
dua1ityofaninanimateobjectforthefirsttíme'thathecou].d.]

remlmber. Another mentioned that she had never considered a

hank of rope being made up of snar.ler ropes broken do¡rn into
sÈrÍngs and then ínto fibres.

I^Ihentheinagínaryobjectsm¡dgtheirsecondrevo1utÍon,

it appeared Ëo the teacher that students,r concentration v¡as just
as intense except for a noticeable relaxation appearíng on @ny

of their faces.' The najority of students reported that they

could non ttsee't the objects. I"rany had dever.oped confidence Ín
their ability to gain control or, at least, partial contror, of

'



their irnagination. A few had learned to ttappreciater the nature

ofthings,inthatnota11hanksofropewerethesame'nor97ere

all- basketballs constructed the same eray. observatíon and recal1

erere agreed upon by the group to be tv¡o basÍc steps that a stu-

dent of mime had to take in developing the iuaginatíon.

Gane !'our - Inpror¡:isiag Tsith \e,aLity - One of the good points to

be said about establishing rules before each game ís that it can

help prevêJ.È a l=t 'of tine being srasted. No tíme was wasted

expiainín= hcro jokes and distractions could ruin an improvísa-

tion bec¿use they hâd been ruLed out from the very beginning of

the game.

The majority of the class. reported they were rrsurprísed"

rüÍth the fact that everyday life, ¡shen examined cLoseLy, could

be |tso interestingrr. trlhat some had expected to find borÍng

turned out to be very enjoyabl-e. The simple, straightforward

recreation or imitation of a real-life experíence was deemed by

the group Lo be Ìrorth looking at, especially when it heLped them

Learn a líttl-e more about each oËherts out-of-the-cLassroom l-ife.

A simple purchase by one student of an object at the

Local 7-11 store proved to be most entertainíng, despite the

fact thaË the student had not anticipated such a response. He

had gone to the store to order some flea powder, and the clerk

had jckingly asked hin if the powder was for him or the dog.

Gamg{ive - Inagining the_Second Persor-r - The studenËs re-

marked that they. found this to be a worthwhíle game because it

helped them see the símilaríties and transition betvreen th's game,

and the Dialing a Telephone game. Their imagined characters ofËen

1.,.
:i:

¡ ¡-ji:i:l ì::l
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resembl.ed ttphotographs" rather than imaginary full-size charac-

ters. oËhers reported they saw only two-dimensional characters

who dÍsappeared v¡henever they turned sideways. Their greatest

dífficuLty rras m¡intainÍng control of this íq¿ge, and aLl admitted

that this difficulty had largely to do ¡vith the amount of concen-

tratioa !¡ith r,Thich they were focusing. Those that did have

succ3ss m=inLaiaiag a elear image found it an exhausting experi-

epce. ctiler prc;iems discovered in Ëhis game included actions

líke pi:ys,j-caiiy switching from one character to another ín full
view 'c: Ëhe audience, changing voíce to thaË of the second

characterrs and reme¡oberÍng to swítch back again, and maintaÍning

consistent eye level ¡¡Íth the iroalinea character.

Game six- - Tug-of-I'Iar - The teacher found thaÉ Ëhis lsas a valu-

-

abLe exercise for observing whích students were focusing their
energy and ¡¡hich lrere not, As soon as some of the students leË

the rope stretch between them, ÍË showed tlro very Ímportant

things. FirsE, their concentration was minimal, secondly,

problerns can be solved only through interaction and sharing

with anoËher player. No player couLd do thís game alone. stu-

dents had an opportunity to see the physical.signs of exertíon

oneachother|sfaces,evenaftertheituaginaryexPerÍence,

again reinforcing the need for belief in the tmagíc iflt idea of

Stanislavski,sandtheneedfor1earningho¡¡ËoconËro1the]

body along wiEh the mind.

When the Tug-of-tr{ar game Ì¡as repeated using two

of the çlass instead of pairs, excitement lras observed

greater. The room tra.s noisier, and when the Ëhermostat

halves

to be

r'ras

l
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checked, it was noted that the temperature rose sígnificaltly.

The two groups battLed it out using the ímaginary rope, both

groups equalLy anxious to win, but also trying to play by the

game ru1es. Finally, the group desire to wÍn tras so intense

on one side, that they trconvincedtt the other side it was losÍng,

and a victory resulÈed. Moreover, it was observed that when

this corstest lras repeated using a real rope between Lhe two

grfi:rs¡ tire gr.a= -*hích had lost the íroaginary tug-of-I,Iar, won

the rear csrì:es;

Garne Seyen - CenÈrin8 - Most students reported this to be dif-

fículr, requiring a1L of theír abiLítíes to focus their atten-

tion on different body parts. The chest focus was for most

considered the easiest, because the heart was. often associated

with the main source of energy. Ilovrever, shiftíng the energy

focus to the hips, or knees, required considerabLe refocusíng.

The exercise also became humorous at times when concentration

on shoulders ltas observed to create srrestlers and truckdrivers,

Legs created dancers and soldiers, hands created painters and

swimners, and híps created dancers and skiing victims.

One ímportant observation was that some stud.ents became

very uncomfortable as aËtention v¡as drawn to their way of walking,

One student who lyas very conscious of her posture was quite upset

about this game, and $las negative during the discussion that

fo11cwed. Because this student did noÈ have a þood posture, ít

would seem that Èhe game had proved to be too close to reality

for her lÍking.

Despite the negative reaction of this one student, the

.:.ì:11.

ii::j'j:::l'!i
l:.1..:i.
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exercise did teach the students a technígue that enabLed them

to further expLore character types and traits. lloreover, it
helped lead to further expLorations of occupations and profes-

sions that became issues for later discussíon within the

classroo¡o

Gane Eieht - lhe Three Little P:gs - For mosË of the students,

ile experíence, because it enabled

the¡o ro exprore tneir imaginations and. to re¡ain free, yet secure

¡lithin :he given circumstances. FÍve completely different tJIIyrs

and i{Dt"r's erere created, yet a1-L groups solved the probLem.

The students gaid that th.ey lsere rtamazedtt at how many

different sol-utions to the same probLem evolved. One student

remembered at the beginning of the course the teacher had stated

there sras no one right way to solve a problem, and that many

sol-utions r.rere possible provÍded that the rules vrere respected.

Not all fíve pig groups had Left home for the same

reason. Their tüI,[Yrs varied from a].cohoLism to a desire for

independence. Sinilarly, their IIOIÍts were varied, ranging from

eating the wolf for supper to sentencing him to Lífe imprisonment.

The teacher noticed that the students lrere learning to

understand'thenatureofthedranatice1ementsofastoryor

game, I,IHO, t^lHAT, I,ÍIIERE, !¡IIEN, and I{ÍIY, and the Ímportance of .

alloving the students to solve the HOI{. .During the course, the

EOlt was never given to a sËudent by a teacher, but it vrould

remain the unknov¡n in any acting problem. This unknown, this

missing link, provided the incentíve for the student to soLve

a creatÍve problem t¡Í.thout the threat of failure, provided that
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all rules were obeyed.

The new, improvised elements, MIO, I,rtHAT, ü¡HER.E, I^,,IEN,

and I'HY provÍded a refreshÍng change, along with enjoyment and
satisfaction, to the game of the three LiËtle pigs. F,rom that
class oa, whenever the title of some famous story, fairytale ,
or nursery rhyoe was brought up ín cLass, no longer did the
e=pressioa, r'Ch, ¡üetve done thaÈ one alreadyrr travel around

the ãiscr¡ssic= =¿r.1.,

- Most students reported this to
be rne of the ¡nost frustrating games they had encountered during
the eniire course, due to the fact that it car.led upon theí.r
total abí1ity to concentrate, and to sustain that concentration
for vrhaË seemed to the players like a "very r.ong timerr untÍl
they could re-dírect theÍr senses. Some students admitted during
the freeze, or tableau, their sensès were working overtime and

creating very real characterÍstics. of the objects they were

imaginíng at the tíne, Later, when the teacher stated that
every position a mime artíst took was a separate r,¡ork of art Ín
itself, they appeared to understand more clearly what v¡as meant.
Duríng a Eableau, a sËudent had a good chance to zero in on the
reality of the object(s) he was creating, its smell, taste,
touch and temperatureo

This game lras also valuable in helpÍng to demonstrate

how importent it rùas to preserve the rearity of mimed objects ,
so that objects'did not cease to exist siurply because they lrere
placed on an imaginary table. rnstead, the actor was forced to
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make conÈact Ì¡ith Èhese inaginary objects for a longer time

than he nornaLly would Ín real lÍfe. careLessness in mí@e,

therefore, Ìras almost totally absent during the exercise.

l{tren this game was repeated a day later, each student

rras to take his or her own shoç¡er, making one-second movements

starting lriËh the removal 0f a robe or towel and the turnlng

on of ¿åe rreÈei. .This time, with the understanding that frus-
tret.1-cEìf=Sa-=:gçmby-productofthegame'thefivesenses

nere p.'r io ;*c=k and students rüere Later ab1e to report in-
creas+c a'leareness of objects lÍke soap, hoË and cold water,

the slipperiness of the bottom of the bathtub or shower stall,
and the feeling of water spLashing against their bodies as if
it were actually happening

Game Ten-- stort¡ Theatre - A1-though ít took a little more than

two classes to see these índívidual presentationsr:iË proved

¡rorthwhile. The majority of students reported that they

had learned best by direct experience, rather than by indirect
experience.

Tellíng a story and acting it out was not an easy task.

connbining enactrnent and narrative impressed most of the sÈudents,
'

because they saw the use of the thÍrd ferson narrative as an

exceLlent means of srritching from one scene to another in their
improvisational work, without having to stop and, say, rrOkay,

nowit'smorningandscenetI.lo.t|Instead,thistechniqueen.

abled Ëhem to say things f.iker,ttand then the two brothers,

realizing their work r¡as finíshed for the day, decided to go

¡:j j ir-r¡ iî. )

l
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home to sleep.... Eight hours Later, after a refreshing sLeep ,

the sun ca'e up and they av¡oke". This approach to story-te1Ling

!¡as a far more artistic use of tioe change than the former, and

it r¡as this control, this feelíng that the student had over his
,., .,, . ,

surroundings,,thaË mrde the whoLe game so valuable ín their z ::,:::'j:

l-earaing process.

Gane ELevec - T-e+sioroation of Objects - This aopeared to ha,¡e

bees a good 3'=-e Êo have introduced at this time in the studentrs i:i.j,liii

deveicgmerc'becauseittru].yrePresentedthepresentstrength

of tire inrr¡syi<¿tional skílls of the player. Transformation 
i::ji':Ìr':

games ¡:rrovided the student r,rÍth the key to creative adjustment,

the true test of an individuaLrs ability to sustain control of
the given circumstances" The students who were most successful

in this basic game showed by theír reactÍons of smíling that '

they had achieved an imrediate sense of stabilíry. 
i

one student mentioned that thís game was useful ¡¡hen

he found hírnself ín an erubarrassÍng situatÍon of místaken iden-

tity, and through the process of transformation, he was able i,,,,,,:
quic1c1ytorecovercontro1aadtorepairwhateverdamagehad

''.:. a..:,1

occurred. such a game also helped to develop oners spon- 
": 

" '

taneity, ihe ability to make quick, controlLed changes. Above

all, Èhe sense of continuity prevailed here, since objects

changec buÈ did noÈ wholly dísappear. one studenÈ reported j¡u-'j.t.!

thata1thoughthephysíca1qua1itiesoftheimaginaryobjects

ereated rern¡ined the same, he was quite surprised with the

variety of objeets that he had created.

StudentswhorePorteddifficu1tywiËhthegamesaid
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they had been too preoccupied r¡ith thinkÍng and planning ahead

as to what the object could become to sinpLy let their Ímagi-
nation and five senses take over and to work spontaneously.

_ This Ìras a good game to
determine s¡hich students had a clear concept of the Ëerm climax,
and s¡hich did not. only one of the groups had a serÍous problem
cs'rq¡aicati'g tc Êhe other groups their tabLeau of the clinax of
f'=n-csi aa¿ e:erel. Thís was due to the faet thãt they did not
aii egree upon the cr-imax and thus, having broken one of the
rules of the ga'e' they failed to comrunicate v¡íthin the group

'

as veii as tc Ëhe other groups o

This gane also demonst.rated their abilÍty to use their
mime economically, as they q¡ere a110wed only one pícture frame

. from an entire faírytale to tell the clinax of an entire story.
Fnom this poínt on, the teacher had only to say rfr.ee ze,, ot
t'tableautt and from inmediate observation of a studentrs mime,

the teacher could see, by .*uriring the posture, and facial
expressíons, which students were tota1.ly playing the game

character

Fairytales proved to be excellent medÍa for games of this
nature, because they were simple to learn yet challenging to per-
form- Despite their simpristic appearance, they arso [rere seen

to deal ¡vith violence, chíld abuse, neglect, divorce and many

oËher co'rnon social problems in todayrs society. After havÍng
re-examined some of the fairytales performed in class, the stu-
dent discovered that in some cases líttle pigs had bee4 sent out

i, ti

l.:ì<-11 'ìrü
i: . ..:. '
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into the cruel vrorld Ëo seek their own fortune, that a wolf had

been boÍl-ed to death, that children had been pushed inËo ovens

to be baked alíve and eaÉen, thaË wolves had their heads cut

off by axes, and that mothers could have their children taken

away from then (Rr.mpelstiltzskín) .

The studeats reported that faírytales have long pre-

parec thea ¡¡ith Èhe understanding that the world is not all

''Poagbe53r<1cÍe.rr''t,butap1-acewhereobstac1eswerecon-

tinucusiy faclng them. 
:

Gapg Thirteen - Sound and lvlovegenç - A Lot of nervous laughter

precedect this game, but as it went on, most students found it
an excellent means of overcoming'that fear of ltplaying the fooL".

The game qras structured enough that iË provided an opportunity

for exploration of an oríginaL sound and movement v¡íthout too

much seLf'consciousness. Concentration on having somethÍng

defíníte to do prevailed, and the fear of looking foolish was

somewhat suppressed. certainly, broke out laughÍng as they

lost concentration, and realized what they looked like to others,

but sínce Èhere was safety in nunbers, they continued.

This game helped to support the idea that the irnagination

is best reached through use of physical. movement. rt vras not

talenE that created the Ímaginative sounds and movements; it $ras

there1easÍngofthestudentlsinnerresources'

A by-product of this game was seeing the entire cLass

coming closer together, because they had all gone through the

same ordeal in close scrutiny of one another. The students

':r.i;,1ï
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stated Ëhat games like this one, whích heLp to buird 'trusË and,

a feeling of togetherness'r, are valuair" io a dramatic arts
program.

Further discussion of'the outcomes of this game brought

out some interesting parallels ¡¡ith tribal dances and ancient
drarno reLigious rites.

GaEs !'ourËeea - Gibberish - This game proved to be

ce-ast==atag -oätaneous adjustment to a change;

the ar: of isr;:rovisatíon.

benefÍcial iu

in other words,

'¡l!th some students, transition from gibberísh to English
was 1/erv awkward. one studenË descríbed his difficulty like
rrtrying to shíft gears without using a clutch.

other students found ít difficult not to laugh at these

new sounds issuing from theÍr mouths, and for a while, embarrass-

meat prevented some groups from ach.íeving fur.r concentraËion.

Furthermore, when one group began to Laugh at themser.ves, a kind
of chaín reaction would set ín and, eventualr.y, .several groups

would break concentration and start to laugh

The teacher-dírector must learn to accept that this
Laughter is a natural- reaction to a,t unnatural process, and that:
work r"'iil usually follow once relaxation has set in. A good

laugh in any tense situation can help to ease the pressure of
the noment.

fficulty changing

from one language to the other and r,iere able to avoid raughter.

Their observations revealed some of the goals of this game.
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They found co-ordinating body and voice a chalrengíng exercíse.
ShÍfting.from one language back and forth withqut physÍcally
revealing a shift in inflection or meaning vras not easy, and Ít
tock some smooth 'rclutching,, to achievè success. Adjusting to.
the given circurnsËa'.cesr the true meaning of improvÍsation was

defj.=itaLy exeogiified in this game.

rt !¡es 'i-t==esting to observe that students having a

defi;lte trac= :i .a foreÍgn or ethnic accent often used a form.
of gi!":.erisi ==sdLing that languege, but that, upon ques_

tíor':.g shem, theï stated that the mother tongue had occurred

euir¡- ;nconsciously.

Game -' *r--een - wrrcìe story pLay-naking - ALthough this game took

nplete, it was considered by most

as wel L rorth doing. The enthusiasm wÍthin the nplayrr moËivated

¡, prop or make-up

design in the storage area.

rt was considered a good Ídea by a1r. groups to begÍn ¡yith
the cline+ anc then to back to the beginníng, for it gave them a

definite goal ia mind, somethíng tangÍble that represented an

important stage in the deveL0pment of the play. once they experí-
enced difficuiry, they mereLy thought quickly ahead to what ,had'

to happea iu order for the story to rfrrorkrr, and then order lras

once more restored. rn other words, they had adjusted to the

given circu¡qstaÐc€s - they improvísed when they found thenselves

having a problem

-:{ j
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hlhen one group found Ítself Ín .trouble because it had

Eornentarily Lost the order of events, one of the members of the

group discovered hor¡ convenient the third person narratÍve was

for getting out of the difficulty. In "The Princess Ï,lho Couldnrt

Laugh" group, three suitors were trying to'make Ëhe prÍ.ncess

laugh by telling her a funny story. rn Ëhe planning stages, the

group h¿d. decided upca three jokes wÍth punch lines. The first
two s:¡itc='s n-=-=gsd to.get their jokes across, but the third
forscr :þe joke ire wes supposed to tell, Instead, he saíd,

"Ttre ri':.ird suitor fígured the princess was tired of hearing

poor jckes, so he made a silly face instead... but that didnrt

make her laugh either.rt ThÍs waé a good, spontaneous ímprovÍ-

sational cover-up.

Game sixteen - The, Açsop ,GaIne - All three groups successfully

applied the ttsour grapesrt theme of dhe fable to modern presen-

tations .

One group used the sÍtuatÍon of an ice-cream parlor

famous for Íts fifty flavours. A customer had been excited

thinking about his favourite flavour, but when he arrÍved he

was told they were sold out of that particular one. He ¡,las

heardsa-v*ing,''ohwe11,Ididn|trea11yneed'it.

Another group built their ÍmprovisatÍon around the idea

of a nån seeking a promotion in a firn, I{tren he learned that ,

his proarotion had been given to a lÍonan, he was hea.rd to say,

frOh well, who lrants to work for an employer that believes in

[,Ic¡nenrs Lib anyway,rt
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AlËogether, .four classes ,"r" å".roteg to the use of this
and other Aesop fables. Ihe recordings were of good quality,
and avaÍlable fron the Manítoba Department of EducatÍon Libra ,y.37
The students appeared to enjoy rístening to the fables, acting
them ouË, and plaaning nodern interpretations.

fhe teacher observed that looking at problems that exist
in real- life r-:-r:in Èhe confinement of a dra-a cl.ass ¡¡as best
acàieved' rhe-n :he class had reached a.more sophisticated leve1
of p;-aaning ski.ils. Once the students had learned to ¡rork
togeiier and irusË one another, they began Ëo undersËand thaË

the game üras more than just a form of entertaínment, but a

means by which reaL life could be seriously examined.

Game Seventeen - .Cgntrol Gaqq ._ Thís game partÍcular1y heLped

to demonstrate problems that some pgople had in relatíng to
others. For example, some !'rere very casual and réraxed about

ordering people around, whereas othàrs Ìrere very uncomfortable

and tenseo The game arso revealed a need for further privacy.
students reported that games like this might be used to help
solve real life probLems, or at least uncover them. 

,

:Thís control game eras repeated as a erarm-up for other
classes and it r+as observed that the timid directors soon re-
Laxed oore into the gane and felt less as if they were intrudíng.

37-r enous Classics The Best in Childrenrs Literature _Series 2, Bor+nar Records, Inc., California.
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- Not only did the class dis_
cussions shov¡ how some people tend to take more pictures than
necessary, but also they uncovered some interesting yet revealing
by-products of picture albums. For exampre, a picËure in an albuo
of some coupLe suiling for what was reaL1y a disÍntegratÍng
relaÈionship.

1h.en=¡:atorr¡aSobservedtobeinÈota1.contro1ínthis

gæea.tarlÊi=es'ÏheprevÍousgameca11edContro1hadbeena

mos: aÐprcpria:e warm-up

The srage technique of havÍng a still inage come to lífe
rTas c'r'pared to the television effect of focusing on a picture
and then seeÍng it come to life.

The picËure Album game led to more complicated stagíng
techniques, wherein t*ro sides of the stage ¡rere used, at the same

time to show the past and the present. As an older couple was :

remíniscíngatstage1.eft,agrouP.atstageríghtvrasacting0ut]'

theo1dcoup1.e'smemoriesíntheformoftab1eaupicturescapab1e

ofcomÍngto1ife,re1ivingthememory,andthenfadingawayby

the use of proper díuming lights

The roajority of students reported that this game had

helped than to geË "inside older people" and understand their
pLight berËer than before.

- Ihis gane, along wíth the
research periods, lasted roughly from eighÈ to ten cLasses.

Each student needed about one-half an hoqr jusË to explore his

:::

t.: :.t
i....--
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or her profession, and another half to three quarters of an

hour to play it in class. The students reported this time was

a valuable investment for they had learned consíderably more

about each other through these games as well as vrhat constÍtuted
certain professions.

Evea tbough Èhese were grade ten groups r¡ho had exp'ored

thei. Fci=rËiêi ;rbfessions and occupations, some.of the students
r7eïe sr:rprisil.Sìy well-informed, and the discussions whÍch

foiio¡ged these games proved to be most interesting and revealing.
Game T\oentv - Blgeball and rþe,Reâ], trrrorLd - The DodgebaLl game

was good, clean, physÍcaL fun with excitement runníng high.
competition r'¡as fierce, and survíva1 was of utmost importance.

The mínd and the body were workíng together.

The improvÍsatÍons that sprang from the game of Dodgebarl

Ìrere powerful Ín meaning and in physícaL energy, dealing with
manÍacaL homicide, voLcanic eruptíor,", 

"""."sinations, and

traffíc jams.

ality traits came out in game play, and that games did he1-p to ;',,,..:,..,1
:1 

-:':':1'-::l'

provide a heaLthy outLet for experÍencing life.
Further games of tag, baseball, football, relays, and

other sports proved to be valuable sources for warm-ups, as well,.__-_ :l_, ee wç¡ ;:.:.:.:. ..
l,,,i r',.,,.',:

as f or improvisationaL materiaL in drawing parallels with the 
i :' '': '

real world. ssme of the observations that came from discussions

following these games are mentioned on the following page.

i i;Ì'+:-.-t:r
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In a racing game, one tried to o.r"rtake; the other
tried to stay .ahead, In a chasÍng game, one tried to catch,
tackle or tag; the other tried to ouËdisËa'cè, dodge and elude;
rn an atËacking ga'er one tried to overcome a barrier, enter a 

r,,:,,,,,,.r,

guarded'atea,overPo¡¡eradefence,injure;theothertriedto

defead atr area ot person, ward off assault by mâneuver or force
aad Ëo be oa g:rard- rn a game of capture, one tiied to take a
persoa or s5rai>ol; the other tríed to.avoid being taken. In a
ga,or: cf harrassment, one tried to tease, taunt, lure to mistake;
the 'rther cried to see through the trick, and to punish the
atËackers' rn a hunting game, gne tried to find by chance or

ver, by mis-
leading cr'ues and by feigning. rn a rescue game, one tried to
spríng the prisoners, to be a savíeur; the other trÍed to be a
jailer, and to guard against the escape. In a game of per_
suasion and seductÍon, one tried to tempt another to a for-
bidden act; the other tried to resist terptation, and to con-
trol wiËhout beíng influenced.

In baseba1L, when someone breaks a rule, the empíre
stops Ëhe gane and penaLizes the violator. rn society, when

someone breaks a rule, the court stops the rrgamerr and penalizes
the violaËor. one student nade an Ínteresting observation that
each game is like a mÍcrocosmíc socíety in itself, complete wíth
its purpose, procedures, ruLes, number of required players, roLes,
ínteraction patterns, and outcomes



CIIAPTER 5

EVALUATTON OF CI.ASSROCM PER¡ORT{ANCE

IaËroducËion

The naia purposes of this study were firs.t to set forth
ics-ì¡ct¿oaal grccedures for a g.me approach to teaching dranatic
arts' and secsnd, to test the feasÍbÍlity of the approach through
cl'assroom appÌ-icatÍon, observation and evaluation.' 

----- -"avq

Fo110wÍng the conpletion of the course, students were
given a finar. quesÈionnaire and iequested to evaluate the game
approach within the dranaËic arts program. ïhi_rËy ParËícipants
completed the, fína1 questÍonnaíre, ín addÍtion
evaluarive quesrionnaíres ,r"., ;; ;.T'TT;;::".;: ï"Ï"
six of the thirty parrícipanrs gave. their ans!Íers to the ,;;-
quesËionnaire in tape-recorded intervíenrs, because of theÍr
expressed preference for'ora' rather than wrÍtten expre"";.".

Elements

Fo110r'¡íng ís a suÍrpary of student responses to a check_
list devised to help them evaluate a gane in terms of íts comnon
elements - purpose, procedures, rules, number of players, roles
of participants, partÍcÍpant-interaction patterns, and results
according to vaiues assígned to the outcome of action. ïhÍs is

':"::"1'

i'. ,
,.'.,:.1:i,:::

:.r,.,::::



the rating6T that was used:

= very effective
= good
= fair
= poor

nt of the game by
eírcling only one nrrmber in each sectíon. A copy of thÍs check_
list lrith studeat responses ís included in AppendÍx A.

For ratieg the game ele'ents, rrr*le Nr:obers Game in
Aaa]-yz+ng iicti;,t, was adapted. This êxer.ise ¡ras used as a
guice to d.eternine what students considered was effective among

o what extent stu-
denÈs recognízed these components in the dranatÍc arts program. .

Thirty students indicated theÍr interpretatíon o, an"
game elements ín relatÍon to the dramatic arts program. The
resuLts sho¡¡ed:

1.fourteenthoughtthepurposewasveryeffective

2. nine decided that the purpose was good

3. síx indicated it was faÍr, and

4. one raÈed the purpose as poor.
In procedures, the ratÍng T.ras as follor¿s:

1' Ëwelve índicated effective devel0pment of procedure
2. ten showed good procedure

3. five ouggested faír, and

4. three checked poor.

ïhe rating o.:_c rules sras more polarized, as:

1. tnenty_fÍve gave rules the highest ratÍng
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67Jone M' Starr, 'frhe Numbers Game ín Analyzing FíctionÍn ClassÈoom pracËices,,, pp. iS_OS.
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2, two indicated it was good

3. one thought Ít t"i., 
"rra

4. tero thought the use of rules Ìeas poor
d summ¡¡y of the rating of the number of students revealed that:

t. eighteen students indícated it v¡as very effective
Ëen agreed Ít ç¡as good

3. oae rated the number of players as fair, and
t¿. ,." 

"rrgg.sted Ít ¡ras poor.
iíirh regari to roles of participanËs, rating showed:

1. sixteen thought roles qrere very effectÍve
Z. nine decíded that the roles were goodI

3. three Índicated it was fair, and, qrtu

4. Èwo rated the roles as poor"
ParticípatÍon Ínteraction patterns received a rating índícating:

L. thÍrteen students thought Ít very effectíve
Z. twelve agreed it was good

3. three suggested it was faír, and

4. tnro found it poor.

The rating of outcomes in terms of values was quite polarized, as:
1. twenty-six gave outcomes the highest ratíng 

'

2. two indicated it was good

3. one thought Ít fair, and

4. one.thought the outcomes s/ere poor

e Elements

Based on the results of game element evaluatíon, the
najority of students índícated that the use of the game elements

t.
i.::;.r:

, i:' :':.
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in evaluation helped. to give them a further understanding of
games in relation to real and simulated lifelexperÍences.

students attached more iraportance to the fÍrst game

elemenÇ PurPosg than they had at the beginning of the course.
By the end of the course, students were critically assessing
the value of a game in terms of its purpose alone, Tfuenty-three
stîidenÈs liked the ídea of exartrining purpose as one of the game

e1:aesrs- he '-xpressed her díslike because shá felt that she

shouid be free enough to decide what the purpose of the game

Ir'as ior herself , and she t¡as often reluctant to coî,ment on

this aspec¡-- of ratíng games

The obvious implications of procedures being a necessary
element in rating games were accepted, although not r¿ithout some

hesÍtancy on the part of three students, who rated this element l

as poor. Their reason for this was due to the fact that they
became poor concentration subjects during this stage of intro-
ducing a game, due to restlessness created by anticípation of
the game to come.

on the oÈher hand, rules received a high ratÍng of effec-
tiveness, largely due to the fact that Íf a participant rùas ob-
served to be slack in his mânagemenË of rules, iË affected his
status ¡¡ithin the c1ass, and often led to rejection. No game

courd be taken seríously as 10ng as participants did not take

the rures seriously. Rur-es were perhaps the Bost important ere-
ment to be considered ín games since all'resultant beharÍo'. of'
Índividuals forrowed the lav¡s that Ìrere set dov¡n for the par-
t icipants

ir ì. r[ i:1"ì.¡

i:l );i"r'.,::



In ínterpretíng Ëhe elements .of number of players,
roLes of participants and partÍcÍpant reactíon patterns, find-
íngs were fairLy similar in terms of najority and minority
breakdov¡n. Most students ber.íeved these erere lrorthwhíi.e
elements in deÊeruiníng positive or negatÍve aspects of games.

S.tudents attached greatesË Ímportance Èo the ratíng of
su.coEres ia te¡=s of values, because it forced them to 100k

c=i:icalr-J¡ ec äre entire game process. wtrat a student got out
of a oamo <iepended largely on what hê put into the gaoe, and

certêia gsmes had more to offer than others. There Bras strong
indication Ëhat students understood the game process better
after involvement ín group discussions of ratings of outçomes.

on the rating sca1e, twenty-six particípants Índícated rating
of outcomes ín terms of values cleared up nany uncertaintÍes
about the game.

QuestionnaÍre

Be10¡+ is a surnqu ry of.student responses to the quesËÍons,

indiceting a general reaction to the approach, group partici-
pation, uuderstanding the game and Íts elements:

1. twenty-six of the thirty partícipants expressed

satísfaction t¡ith the game;

2. Ë!¡enty-seven of the thÍrty líked themselves in
the game i

3. rwenty-eight found the game fun;

4. twenty-five fe1.t the game had the rÍght number

of rules t

:.:.::

': :¡::::
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Questiopnaire (continued) ¡

?" tlrenry-one felr they wouLd Like ro play rhe game

again;

6" twenty-seven feLt the game represented a real_

life experience;

7.. twenty-three felt the game could be played

nore roeginatively;

I, t:;aerfy-four thought the game could become part
of a story;

the game;

10. twenty-six Liked their roLes in the gane;

11-. twenty-four liked the roles enough not to have

changed;

L2, twenty-five found the outcome satisfactory;

L3. t$renty-four dÍd not mind Losing;

L4. twenty-sÍx fer.t they were fulry concentratihg;

15. twenty-four felt they were co-operating ar.r the time;

L6. t!'renty-six of the thirty participanËs expressed

satisfaction wíth games as a teaching method,ol0gy;

17. twenty-seven would reconnmend it for other students;
'18. twenÈy-six preferred this method of studying

drarnatic arts to the Learning acting techniques-t

meÈhod.
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In general, the particÍpants responded favourably to
the approach and, arthough there srere some negative reactÍons ,

to parts of the progra', Ëhe students see*ed to belÍeve that
the game methodorogy lras effectÍve in learning abouÈ real and

sinulated life situaÈions

scæe of Ëhe reasons gíven Ín favour of the game approach
i;ciuãed. sEs;=Ðents such as, rrit was excíÈíng,,. ,,iË Ì¡as a nef,
r¡a'"'of iockilg at lÍfer; rtit made me feer. younger and older at
the eame time"; 'rr r-earned a rot about rnyself and others in a

game sítuationrr"

Aurong the benefits derived from the approach, sËudents

remarked that, rrit l¡as easíer to Look at life as a big game

made up of Little games, each one just as serious as the other,,:
rrit helped me to see what kínd of person r am in fun games ; 

'

seríous gamest; t'r have more respect for all kinds of games now,,;
Itr learned about how serious rife can be, but in a fun kind of
ütay'r; rtthere ís more to games than I thoughtrr; rrl became more

aqTare of others and their roles than r was beforerr.

In response to the questions on group games, students
suggested thaÈ they rearned how to r,¡ork better in groups, thaË

sharing r¡as easier as 
'¡el 

1 as more fun, and that they could

learn more because each person brought his or her personarity

into the gâme, without holding back as people do in more tradi-.
tional settings
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Suggested changes in the approach reflected personal
preferences. The conments ínc'uded, ,rsosre more attention
should be paÍd to games of children all over the world,r;

'fthere should be oore discussion about games peopLe play
(referríng to Eric Berners book, Games peopl.e play),,;

'\¡e aeed.more tí'ìe to make up neÌ, gamesn. Eighteen students
i¡<ii-eated ea otb.er changes. Some liked the approach as it vrass-.---æ hv åE wq

'*:ile others cculd not think of alternatíves

Ta:ei inte=-¡iew

-

lhe six ètudents who partÍcÍpated in the tape-recorded
íntervÍew were asked to gíve their frank opÍnÍon in respons,e

to ttre questÍons. lhe intervÍew ¡,ras very informal and reflec_
ted símÍlar conments to those on the written guestÍonnaíre.
Most of the questÍons and responses, however, pertained to each

studentts particular game anaLysis'of a real-life situatÍon. 
'

After the firs-t question, r[ühat ís. your opÍnion of the dramatÍc
arts program?tt, the pattern progressed to the student rs rêsponse.

The general feer.in, r""il*-"pproach r¡as interes-
ting and different from technique-oriented drama progra's.
students said it rras a change from merery memorizing scripts
and learning 1ittle abouË the characters r experiences. Ttrey

feLt that with the game approach, they rrere able to learn dif-
ferent things about each other. Ar1 six felt that the group and

individual activities helped them to better understand the game
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as a teaching methodol0gy. ï\¿o of the students suggested they
would use this approach during the suåer while working with
children in workshop situations.

Investigator.t s Comments

The use of time nas an ímportant factor within the frame-
work of this course. Ùrost students used their time economically.

G¡mes increased motivation, and with motivation cane a
co¡=iderabr-e æouàt of heightened activity and ndise. The

i=vastigetor l-as satisfied that meaníngful learning was taking
piace as students worked against tÍme and space in order to pran,
play and evaluaËe results. personality traÍts and conflicts came

out into the open during these s.essions and students learned
about each other directly, rather than indirectly. students who

were norn¿¡1Ly shy were placed in a position ¡rherein personal

invoLvemenË r,ras not a threat but a preasure, and thís helped

them lessen and, Ín some cases, overcome their shyness .

The investigator found that 
"orrstant class and smaLl

group díscussions T¡rere beneficial in bringing about one of the
goals of the game aPProach - to motivate learning about real life.

The improvÍsations and play-making sessions whÍch resur-
ted from the game approach Índicated a much freer expression of
personaL crearivity, They clearly indicated that the method of
instruction had some effect on the inagination. ThÍs was espeei_

a1ly reflected in students t abirity to make an entire play given

only a word as a stÍmuLus.

. 
Oae of the most positíve aspecüs of the game approach
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97as the group experience. rfhile working tov¡ards co,,'mon goals,
particÍpants were constantly sharing 

"rra "o-operatÍng with each
other" Naturalry, some indivÍduals did more work than others,
and some students were quick to fror¡n upon this enthusÍasm.
From class and group discussíons, howevêr, this negativÍsm soon
changed to accepËance and rearÍzation that whgther there Ís 

:

.¡'ciirrióual or group work going oD, some students are always
wi1iieg Ëo éo =*tr" rrork"

Althou.gh the studenrs appreciated the fact that the
tweni;.r galtres provided uuch variety and miniual boredom, little
enthr¡sÍasm for analysis of the basic er.ements of the game BTAS

shor"-n' Furthermore, the choÍce. of a poor game by the ioves-'
tigator 

'ed 
to a negatÍve response by some students, as üras

the case wíth the game deaLing wíth posture.
-'

pants. Their r-evel of maturity, freedom of suggestion and

wí11íngness to experiment led to oany evaluatíve responses

whích have proved most heLpful in the assessment of the game

approach.



CIIAPTER 6 .

CONCT.TTQT^Àra ¡rmCONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

IntroducÈíon

Ihis study has establ.ished and ev€-luaËed ínstructional
p=cce&¡=es fc= a ga'e approach to the sËudy of dranatic arts.
Procedures lrere devel0ped from a revíerr of the theorÍes of
dra¡naËic ecucatíon' and games in the teaching of dramatic arts.

The evaluatíon Ínvestigated the effectiveness of the
methodoLogï in putting the theory into practíce and in p¡o_
viding a meanÍngful study of dramatic arts. The ."jo, 

"o.r_clusions and the ímpLications of these conclusiorr" .r. nr""""_ted below.

coNctusIONS

is study found that the tvrenty selected games were
most representatÍve of the methodor.ogies of viola spolin and
Brian way' who state that there must be cr.ear lesson plans.,
for organizing meaningful indÍvidual and group activiËíes. :'he
instructor inust have a clear concept of a game in order to help
stuients relaËe games to their own lÍves. The instructor must
heve a working knowledge of acting technigue-orÍenËed dram,
prograns in ordér to a110¡* for comparison and contrast of
methodologíes,
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Because sËudents repeatedl-y reported the game approach to

be a motivaËing device by providing for varied interests and

learníng styles, it can be seen, as sËated earLÍer Ín Review of

Literature in Avedon and sutton-smithts hypothesis, that students

are rBore interested in sÍnulation and real-Life activitÍes than Ín

conventional actíviti"s.39 Games are useful devíces for gettíng

ané holding studsaf, irterest and attention and this often Led to

inc;--¿seé. :g:rltaiìi Ínrroloe*ant WithOuË CoerciOn.

Aveéon and Sutton-Smith also suggested that students learn

more b5r participatÍng ín games. This study supports their hypo-

thesis i¡íth reference to the rnany posÍtíve statements recorded from

the questíonnaire" Much of the Learníng that the students reporËed

taking place was an increased aúTareness of themseLves and others,

not onLy from Ínvolvement in the varied participanË interaction

patterns but al-so from the open, yet focused discussions which pre-

ceded and foll-owed the game. The games allowed for more exploratÍon

of a human being in an enjoyabLe and practicaL manner, usíng direct

rather than indirect experience. fhe students reporËed a hígher

degree of rel-evancy to theÍr lives in this game-oriented drama

course.

This study is significant to educators interested in devel-

i oping the whole chÍId for ít has stressed the personaL development

of the sËudent, physically, emotíonally, intellectually and cul-

tura1ly" The responses from the questionnaire regarding sn"h'

development support the significanee of this study in that area.

39Ettiott M. Avedon and Brian SuÈton-Smith, The St.udy oÍ
Games, p. 331.

ir::: ii;li i
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The study supports the literature of Frank and Theresa
Caplan Ín The P,ower of play, of Er.Íc Berne in G¿rmes PeopLe play
and of Jerome singer in The chi@elieve ín
concLuding that gaûes can be serious activíties. ïhe studenË
responses from the questionnaire support this statement, Many
studenËs requested more time for the devel0pment of ne¡,¡ ga.mes.
This request supports Jerome sÍngerrs findings that måny stu_
denËs have a desire to expl0re life through games but need
e=ccuragê?€l:t to do so.

Tne game approach coul.d bê a good aíd to other discip_
Liaes because the above authors have not linited the use of
gaunes Ëo drama classes. Not included in this study r,¡ere n¿¡ny
games based on other diçcÍplines r.ike maËhematics and science.
For example, students qrere asked to portray various atoms and
other molecular structures by physically becoming them. lhe
authors found that the achievement of skíl' Ín all human activi._
tíes is dependent on practice, and that it is largely through
games that students can achieve thÍs practÍse.

IMPLICATTONS FOR THE CLASSROOM

Because the game approach contributed to the student
enjoyment anc understandÍng of games in dra¡natic arts, because
it helped to encourage independent expl0ration, and because i¡
helped to develop confidence and skil1 in oral expression, it is
the opinion of the investigator that the approach could be
profitably introduced into exÍsting dramatic programs and drJrna
units in English classes .

ii:iii::i
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There are so nany games from whích to choose. Care

must be taken:to select those which are appropriate for students.

Such games should a1low for expansion ínto real-lífe sítuations.

At the same time, soqe games may prove frightening and often

seem too close to reality. Teachers should take care Ín their

cboice of rguestiooable games r, Like the one dealíng with per-
'

sosel posture, or others dealíng wÍth physically and mentally

i11 9o-cPi-e,

ihe selection of simple games rf,ith few rules at the

beginning would cut down on the amount of time spent on explor-

ation and expansÍon, and this extra time could be spent on a

fuller dÍscussion of the basic eLements of the game.
'

Although students ín the hÍgh school have deveLoped

some ability in anaLytical skills, the anaLysis of games, shoul-d

not be overdone to the point where'motivation to p1-ay games is

Lessened.

to teach oËher aspects in the area of comrunication, such as

ballads, short storíes, and narrative poetry. Some of the games

not described in Çhis study deaLt r,¡ith storÍes and balLads líke

the ALamo, whereupon students would mime the ballad while the

narråtor read.

fne game approach can also be modified for longer or

shorter periods of instruction. The approach, however, should

be well organi'zed to provÍde to maximt¡m involvement of all

students .

[,t'..
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RECCMMENDATIONS

since several *¡riters reviewed in the second chapter
have discovered certaín benefits to be derived from a.game
approach to dranatic arts, ít would seem that teachers could
become acquainted r¡Íth the game approach, and possibly
discover ¡s¡ ¡þq:rcelves such benefíts.

Tbe irweeËigator has found that the methpdol0gies of
vi'¡r'= spoli¡ 

==<i Brian I,Iay need practical demonstration in
crier: for their philosophies to crysËaLlize. More divisÍonaL
in-service sessions and workshops Ín the ga'e approach organized
through the Theatre Arts cormittee of the Department of Education
could improve channels for promotÍng this approach.

addition, nembers of thÍs committee who set.up the
experimental courses, could be free.d froo regul.ar classes to
work directLy with other teachers for the purpose of trainíng.
once trained, these teachers could'act as advisors within their
respective schoor. divísÍons working with teachers and, students
Ín organizing classroom prograns. ThÍs ¡vould be much like the
present use of nusÍc co-ordinators or physical education super-
visors, for example, Ín many schoor- divisions. These teacher-
advisors wourd be fully trained ín the use of games to sim'Late
real-life rraterial, and would be available as resource personnel
to any teacher r,rhó wished to use this technique in his particular.
subject area- The advisor could v¡ork with teachers Ín settÍng
up experinenËal ínter-disciplinary projects. l"lost important,
his function would be to stimulate interesting learnÍng
experiences. -r:r'::..:!
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The ínclusion of a course on ganes as an ÍnterdiscÍplinary

approach to motivating student learning in the teacher-training

progran at the FacuLty of Educatíon r¡ould also prove benefícial

in promoting the use of games in drama courses as s¡ell as other

subjects

l:i:Ì.::,
fii .:t,l:_
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NOTE
F6ÏÏowing is a sunrt¡ry of student responses to a checklíst
devised to help them evaluate a game ín terms of its cornrnon
elements .

BATING TTTE GA}ÍE ELRIENTS

' T PURPOSE. L. 5UMV9!

. Resoonse

L4 1 Eati-ng: p'tig=C-<g.is a very effective element in evaluation
i of t=s gaae; '

9 2 Raring: Pû-tsPOSE ís a good element in eval-uaËion of the game;

,i 6 3 Rating: PüRPOSE is a fair eLement in evaluation of the game;

, I 4 Ratrng: PURPOSE ís a poor element ín evaluatíon of the gaoe;
I

i II. PROCEDURES

, LZ 1 Rating: PROCEDURES is a very effective element in evaluatíon
of a game t

10 2 Rating: PROCEDURES ís a good eLement in evaluation of the game;

5 3 Rating: PROCEDURES is a fair element Ín evaluation of the game;

I 3 4 Ratíng: PROCEDURES is a poor element in evaluation of the game;

;

] 
IIT. RULES

: 25 L Rating: RULES Ís a very effective element Ín evaluation of
: the .game;

ì 
: I 2 Ratíng: RULES ís a good element in evaluation of the game;

1 3 Rating: RULES is a fair element in evaluation of the game;

2 4 Rating: RULES is a poor element in evaluation of the game;

. IV. NIJMBER OF PI-AYERS
:

' 18 l Ratíng: N_III,IBER OF PI-AYERS is a very effective elemenË in
. evaluation of the game;

:

10 2 Rating: NIÍI{BER OF PLAYERS is a good element ín evaluation
of the game;

1 3 Rating: NUMBER OF PLAYERS is a fair element in evaluation
of the game;

L 4 Rating: NUIÍBER OF PLAYERS is a poor element ín evaluatÍon
of the game.

97
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V. ROLES OF PARTICIPANTS

Response (continued):

16 1 Rating: ROLES oF pARTrcrpANTs is a very effecríve elemenrín evaluation of the game;

9 2 Rating: R.LES oF pARTrcrpANTs is a good element in evalu-ation of the game;

3 3 Rating: RoLEs oF pARTrcrpAN,s is a faír elemenË in evaru_eÈisn of the game;

4 L Reci,"g: ts-olgs oF pARTrcrpANTS Ís a poor elemenr in evar.u-atisn of the game.

VI. ?ARTISTPAÏÏON II\]IIERACTION PATÎERNS

13 l Rating: pARTrcrpATroN rNTERAcrroN PATTERNS is a veryeffecËive elemenr i" .r"i,r"fio" of the game;

L2 2 RarÍng: pARTrcrpATroN rNTERAcrroN 
'ATTERNS 

Ís a goodelement Ín evaluatÍbn of the gane;

3 3 Raring: pARTrcrpATroN rNTERAcrroN 
'ATTERNS 

is a far.relement in eval.uatÍon of the game;

4 RAIiNg: PARTICIPATION INTERACTION PATTERNS fS A POOTel.enenr ín evaluatÍon óf tfre !ãme.
VIT. RATING OF OUTCOMES IN TERMS OF VATUES

26 1 Ratíng: RATTNG oF ourccMEs rN TERMS oF VALUES is a veryeffective element in evaluation of the game; ,

2 2 Raring: RATTN. oF ourcoMEs rN TERMS oF VALUES is a goodelement Ín evaluatíon of the game i
3 Rating' 

sTåi:.ï"':T:ffi:rH iig.oä";å1uus 
is a rair

r 4 Rating: RATTNG oF ourc@{Es rN TER}Í, * uoruES is a poor l

element in evaluation of the gam,e.

/l

i::lìti:r jÌ:;:. :.¡..ai:
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NOTE

Ihe folLor¡ing questions ¡cere adminisËered at the end of the
course and v¡ere designed to heLp the v¡riter evaluate the game
approach Èo teaching drametic arts.

FINAL QUESTTONNAIRE

Fo1-iowing. earh o.uestion ís a space províded for your responses.

Ðtclcirol'¡-: E i0lÏ.o}IrNc QuEsrroNNArRE ïs DESTGNEÐ To EVALUATE

i= GA}ÍE APPROACH USED TN TEACHTNG DRAI,IATIC ARTS.

PIEASE rl'IDTcATE YouR PER$ONAL P.EsFoNsB To EAOII

QUESTION BELOWÍ

Ifhat is your opinion of the drauatic axts program?

Coum,ents:

.1.

2. What do you rhink of the game approach in teaching dramatíc arts?
CounenËs.;

r: :1. "

.::
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3. Do you

If so,

prefer other methods of studying dramatic arts?

explain.

do

to

4. !'iiraË beneÍits

game apprcach

you think you nay. have gained from the

dramatic arts?.

5. lüas the

factory

quantíty of work you lrere required to do satis-

or unsatÍsf,actory?
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6. I,lhat are some of the actÍvítÍes you found benefieial-?

7. ÐÍ.c your rsierstanding of ryourself and others increase?

stay tire same? Discuss.

8. llhat changes wouLd you suggest if you lrere going to take a

similar course to this one?

. i,:., ..

ì"..:.

.'
,i....

:1.



9. I,l?rat other actívities l¡ould you inelude?

96

10. hrould you reconnend this method of teaching dramatic arts
for other students? trItry? or, f,ltry not?
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lL. Check (x) one of the following:

I.Iere you satÍsfied at the end of the course that you learned:

(a) more abouË yourself and others than you usually do
. in other courses?

-(b) 

just as much as usuaL?

-(c) 

less than usual?

fd)'not s'::re?

12. {ltreck (x) ir ¡Ér'ich. of the following ways the game approach
:== be useiu: to students:

-(a) 

in providing opportunity for sharing experience?

_(b) Ín providing for indÍvidual expression?

(c) in providing for student inËerests?

(d) ín provÍding for varyÍng abÍLities among students?

(e) other(s) (specífy)

L3. Did this approach lead you to do further thinking reLated
to games and reaL-life situations outside of class?

--Jes
rro

not sure

!.4'- i:. l

li'i li'r.
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L4" Use a check (x) to indicate if the.rgame approacht gave you

a better understanding of any of the follo¡¡ing aspects of

the draroatic arts program:

(a) _ yourself

(b) other students Ín the class

(c) others outside the class (students, Parents, faniLy)

(d) ycu= physical environment

(e) ycr= cuLtural environment

(f) your culturaL herítage

15. Check (x) to Índicate íf the tgame approacht gave you a

further deveLopment of any of the following skílls in the

dramatie arts program:

-(a) 

physíca1- activities such as mime, pantomime

(b) abiLÍty to concentrate

(c) ability to create inaginatively

-(d) 

ability to reason with. oihers logically

(e) ability to exPress yourseLf clearly and concisely

L6. Check (x) to indicate if the rgame approach' helped to

promote the following aspects of the dramatic arts Program:

(a) self-discipline

(b) emotional maturity

(c) self-evaluation

__(U) a positive attitude toward all the arts

_(e) a sense of exciËement and joy of learning

(f) objectlvity in dealing with problerns of the
ismediate envíronment and of society at large.

j. Lrl .

l::r ,r_--' l--::;.'

- 1;: :'::.: i

i:,--:\:...1{
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L7 ' check (x) one of the following tö indÍcaËe your response
to each of the statements belov¡:

-(a) 

Games engender ¡nore student interest than themore conventional activities.

strongly agree

aqree

not sure
.

disagree

(b) By participating Ín games, the students learn morerhan by studying in itre cånventional manner.

strongly agree

agree

¡lot sure

(c) students retain inforrnation 
'earned 

ín games l0ngerthan informatÍon presented through coivent¿onalmethods

strongly agree

agree

not sure

dÍsagree 
:

-(d) 

students acquire more critÍcal, thinking and decision_naking skilts by parriciparÍng i" g;i;3.
strongLy agree

agree

not sure

. ';'!
i .:iii. i

ir---.'..S:r
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_(e) Studentsr attitudes totrards'Learning change by
taking part in games. A positíve change is ínplied.

strongly agree

agree

not sure

disasree

(f) T{ith tire game approach to dram¡Ëic arts, students
are ¡¡ore activeLy ínvolved in the l-earning process.

strongly agree

agree

not sure

disagree

(g) The tgaroe approachr provídes for student partici-
patíon in pLanning lessons.

strongly agree

agree

not sure

disagree

i r.l: 't

:

i.. '
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